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Brandt foresees no rna j or changes 
By Wes Smilh 
Daily EgypCian Staff WrilAor 
Warren W. Brandt , SIU presi den l 
designate , told a gr ou p o f st udents 
Wednesday that one of his goals as 
president would be to " make you feel 
that you ar e rea lly lucky to be here ." 
Brandt lunched with 18 members of 
the East Ca mpus councils in Trueblond 
Hall and, following the meal. he an· 
swered ques ti ons about h is plans for 
SIU. 
" At this stage of the game, I don ' t plan 
any major changes beca I,J5e t haven' t 
reaUy seen that much . The Uni ver sity is 
obvioosly fWlctioning very well overall. 
cind I'm not com ing in to turn over the 
whole lrui t basket," Brandt said. 
" The Uni\'e~ ity does need to do more 
effeclively, and better. the job it set out 
to do, so you feel you are really lucky to 
be here . R igh t now , from your questions . 
it doesn ' t seem to be doing that. " Brandt 
remarked. 
' -rve been in a lot of Ins t ilt:tions and 
this one is a pre tty impres.s ive uni ver -
sity . You 've got a lot of flexibili ty 
academically , and if you look at this 
school's credentials It 's a lot better than 
many others. . 
" The resources and people are here. 
it 's a maller of work ing it out and get-
ting il all logether ," he said. 
" Ha vi ng sa l in on many universilies . 
r ve seen faults in them all. You ·re living 
in a dream world if you can 't find the 
faults . But. hopefull y . they can be 
corrected . " 
' ·1 want students to go home from 
school and say. ' Hey, I go to StU al 
Ca r bonda le a nd il ·S a g re a t pl ace :·· 
Bra ndt said. " I have had tha t type of 
univer sity . and the people going ther e 
are enthused about their school. " 
Brandt said he sees himself as a 
facul ty member and former s tudent who 
evolv'ed into an administra tor 
" 1 visualize myself as a faCult y per-
t ConllOuoo on Page 3) 
Pending coal strike 
~alts- price talks 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Collt ract la lks bel ween SI U and 
Freeman Coal Co , of West Frankfort 
over ooal pr ices have been tempora ri ly 
halted due to the unsettled situat ion of 
the possible national s trike by mmers , 
Gene Peebles . SIU business opera tions 
manager, said Wednesday . 
Peebels said coal is being de livered 
at the rate of tSO tons per day by 
Freeman. but company officials a re 
waiting to see what ha ppens with the 
United Mine Workers <UMW ) contract 
negotiat.ions before cont inuing talks 
-with SIV . 
Buzbee said Wednesday Ihat stu has 
been In contact with t he il linOIS Board 
of Higher Education cIBHE ) to see how 
othe r state institut ions a re fairing wi th 
rising coal costs . 
He said his office I S wai t ing 10 hear 
what the IBHE decides on the maHer . 
Buzbee said a solution to the problem 
could be to either submit one sup-
plemental appropriations bill to rover 
all state insti tutions sufferi ng the same 
dilemna as S IU . or one Single bill fo r 
SIV. 
The mmers ' contract expues Nov . 1. 
but latest reports r rom the . c\ssociated 
Press indica te a settlement may be 
reached over the weekend and a n ew 
contract may be voted on b .'1 un ion 
membership poSS ibly as soon as Mon· 
day , Nov . 4. 
An offi c ia l of Freeman Coal Co . did 
not seem to know Wednesday exactly 
wha t may ha ppen to 51 U coa l deliveries 
in the event of a m iners' strike . 
New 51 U pre$ioent Warren W. Brandt helps himslef to lunch at Trueblood Hall 
WednesdaV . Brandt d ined there with members of East campus councils. 
Bra ndt said he had no complaints abrut the dormitory fond . " If I had eaten this 
at a restaurant , I wouldn't have complained," he sa id . (Staff photo by Steve 
Sumner) 
A rise in coal prices this year has 
caused an estimated $643.000 de fi cit in 
the oJl<'rating budget of SIU , and con-
servation measures initiated to save 
energy should cover about $153,000 of 
that deficit , according to George R. 
Mace, acting vice president for ad -
ministration and campus treasure r . 
Peebles said the University has been 
holding discussions with the Boa rd of 
Trustees staff and state Sen. Kenneth 
Buzbee O.Qu-bondale , trying to work 
out a way of get ting supplemental ap-
propria tions from the General Assem -
by . 
Department heads take attitude 
of wait-see on open files ruling 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says Bntlndt may IlOl tum CHef' the 
frvil~t, bill he shClUld get rid of a 
• fw( - apples. 
'-
Editor's note : Th is is the second of 
seve ra l art icles dealing w ith the 
Bucklev Amendment that would give 
the students the r ight to review and in-
spect all files that a school might main-
tain relating to them . 
By Gary Del ....... 
Daily Egyptiaa SlaIr WrilAor 
51 U depart ment !'eads ace in the 
process of detenninmg the-eflects of a 
new law giving students the right to 
' 'review and correct " all school flies 
related t~ them , . 
John Huffman , SIU legal counsel. 
said he is w.uting for an int"'1'reution 
from Congress that should speU out the 
. new law's ramifICations. 1be amend-
ment , draftt!d by James Buckley eR-
N.Y,) is scheduled to become effective 
Nov. 19. 
Current policy , as outlined in a 1972 
mem o from forme r 51 U P residen t 
Robert G. Layer , gives st udents the 
right to look at records concerning 
them ·'except that ma te rial which con-
talns confidentia l information as deter-
mined by the Dean of Admissions and 
Records . " 
Bruce Swinburne , dean "f students , 
said the University is locating and iden-
tifying the various spots on campus 
where records might be maintained. 
Most departments are now operating 
under Layer 's policy , aUowing students 
to-look at most material in their folders . 
But the language of the new law is 
"very sweeping " and calls for all ftles 
to be open , 
One example of a potential problem 
in interpretation of the law is records 
kept by SIU security police. ~eant 
RDbert Harris said "The only ~­
mation we keep is if we pick sam 
up. Il .you 're arrested we'U have .. , 
) 
--' 
on you . Tha t 's the extent of i t." 
Harris said "no absolute policy" 
exist s a t security to allow or disallow 
st udents to see their file. " . don 't know 
what we'd do if someone wantt.d to look 
a t his file . It would depend on wtio was 
on duty ," 
Sergeant James Presley said "We 
are required to malte reports on aU in-
cidents that are reported but we doo 't 
~e"any secret ftles or anything ~ 
Virgil. Trummer , chief of """""ty, 
said ' ~ntelligeoce ftles " were kept 
during the period of campus _ but 
have since . been " purged and 
destroyed." 
The ftle; he said, were compiled by 
uniformed and pIaincJothed SIU police 
who attended dempostcatioos and ' 'in-
cidents." Pictures were takea and 
much or the informatioa came from 
(eomr..:t on Pogo ~ 
S-Senate may reduce polling place-s 
, l. 
By DiaJ>e Solberg tion rules would allow students to vote only have to submit an expense list 
Daily Egyptian Stair Writer only at Thompson Point . the Student "should the need arise." 
Bob Hornstein 
A proposed amendm ent to the 
Student Senate by·laws would reduce 
the number of senate polling places 
from 12 to 5 to elimmate problems of . 
too many polling places and too few poU 
watchers . 
Bob Hor n s tei n . e le c ti on com -
missione r . said he and J ohn Hardt . 
executive assistant to Student Body 
President Dennis Sullivan . have been 
working on proposed chang~s . ~o ~~ve 
senate elections more " c rerllbllll}'. 
In last yea r 's election , ther e was a 
problem of inneffe~ t j v e staff coor -
dination and confUSIOn about where 
students could vole, Hornstein said . 
A total of 11 proposed anlendments to 
the constitution and c y-Iaws were 
present ed at the Stud ent Senate 
m eet ing Wednesday night. 
These amendments cuuld eliminatt · 
tha t confusion , he said and added , "side 
benefits will be decreased C{'Ist and ) n-
creased efficiency ." 
Las t year, some ballo I boxes were 
len unatl t!nded becaUS(> of a IImlled 
number of poll walchers . The new elee· 
Center . Brush Towers . University Park 
and the School of Technical careers . 
Hornstein said the by-laws need 
changing "SO thai e lections will be held 
in a more " mat ure political at -
mosphere . .. 
He explained that in ,previous elec -
tions there were complaint s aoout " Wl -
necessa ry littering of campus" because 
ca nd idates were ca re le ss about 
di st ributing posters and campaign 
maleriaL One of the proposed bills for -
bids displaYing posted material "oul -
doors, in Morris Libra ry or Universi ty 
Schoo!. " 
Another section of the amendment . 
proposes tha l candidates be allow~ l~ 
spend more money on cam paigns 
beca u~ of Inf1 ~llon . 
Th e am endm e nt wo uld a ll ow 
executive offices candidates to spend 
~ and sena te candjdates $50. This is a 
$2.:i hike for each office . 
The bil l also demands tha t "an 
Hemired expense list be submiued to 
the election commissioner no later than 
three days before the election ." 
The b)' -I aws stale lhal candidates 
Other proposed changes include 
list ing candidat es names on the ballot 
in an order determined by a lou ery, in-
stead of alphabetically . 
Also , several of the proposed amend-
ment changes do not alter election 
procedure , but c lar i fy " vague 
language", Hornstein said . 
Hornstein said he had other plans for 
e lection procedures which concern " in-
terpreting the constit ution." 
Last year gradua te students were nOl 
allowed to vote or run for office but will 
be a llowed to this year . he said . There 
are no statements in the constitution 
forb idding this . he added . 
Hornstein added that the Student 
Senat e passes bill s a nd proposes 
refe rend um s co ncern ing g ra duate 
st udents. 
,, ' see no logic in not letung " 
graduates participate in student gover -
nment elections . he said . 
He ci ted a st udent scholarship 
referendum , which will be proposed to 
students in the November elections as 
an example. 
New president predicts no major changes 
(Caltinued from page I ) 
son who has gotten himself involved in 
administration . , oouldn 't go back to 
teachill8 now without a major 
retreading ." Brandt laughed . 
" , approach my job WI th an Wl-
derstanding of what it is like to be a 
member of the faculty and. to take it 
back a little. a student." he said . 
Brandt said un ive rsiti es beg in as 
small, intimate schools with few ad -
ministrators . bllt. as the s.chool grows 
into a large university , the layers of 
administrators grow a long with it. 
" Things keep growing and soon the 
faculty end up here a nd the a d · 
ministration here . Most of us are Just 
faculty who got involved trying to help 
out other faculty ." he related . 
Vi;~{",,~'::t';J th~~i~~ . tI th~.!eth:~e :;; 
to be a guy, one of us with a screw l?OSe 
somewhere. who has to sar. 'AII nght . 
I'll be an administrator .' . 
" BaSically . we are all in this together 
and, as an administrat~r . I have to touch 
a ll bases ." Brandt saId. . 
Bnmdt said he believes his t4 year s In 
teaching help him as a n administrator . 
" I've sat around tables like this and 
hammered oul curriculum development 
[or many years . and I think this 
bacJ\ground is important. If we get to the 
point where we have faculty on one side 
and the administrators on anothC"r- , the 
school is in trouble." Brandt stated . 
Sh~~dn~ t~~~~ a ast~nnd;:J~~t~~~el'~~~: 
in the education of its students . 
" The president 's role is to encourage 
the faculty to set up standard of ex · 
ce ll ence for eac h department. But it 
isn ' t the president 's role to define what 
the characteristics of excellence afe for 
graduates . and the day he forgets that . 
it is all over for him as an ad· 
ministrator ," Brandt warned . 
" Excell ence ," Brandt said , " has 
almost got to be defined from program 
tq prp gram . ExceJleQce could be 
gene rally de fined as the people you 
attract or how· you move lhose people 
down the line ." 
" You ca n be like Harvard and take 
only the outstanding people out of high 
school and then run them through four 
years a nd , when they come out as out -
standing people. you can say 'Look what 
we 've done .' .. 
"Then." Brandt said . " no one really 
knows whether you have improved them 
or they were just great to start wi th ." 
"There is also the possibility of taking 
those who haven ' t achieved a nd helping 
Lhem achieve . Tha t is wha t we can do 
here." Brandt ·said . 
Bra ndt told the students that he would 
not go to the legis lature " nd oppose 
tuition hikes. 
" I've got to maintain a credib ili ty with 
the legisla ture . If you say to them 'You 
can ' t increas~ t uition ,' then they say 
'You pick up tlx: added cost .' because 
ever ythinl1 is going up." he sa id. 
" If tuit.on doesn ' t ~o up and the 
student population doesn '.t increa~, the 
stale is gomg to have to pick up a bigger 
sha re of the costs ." 
" It comes down to whether you are 
going to ask for something like that or 
sa ve up your brownie points and ask f?r 
som e thing else later ," Brandt said 
naUy . 
" I 'm nOl sure why students would be 
treated as a favored group when 
everything else is going UP ." he added . 
Brandt said if state funds are cut , 
eventually people will suffer the results . 
" Eighty to 85. I"'" cent 0[ . the 
University 's budget IS people." Brandt 
related . "That leaves about t5 per cent 
for things and services ." . . 
" If the University s ta rt s trlmmmg 
down on thi ngs and services to m~e up 
for rising costs you can only trim so 
many little things . The feasibi lities are 
not fa ntas tic ." 
" Pretty soon you 're down without any 
paper to write on." . . 
" With a budget of $70 mllhon. there 
are only so many little things you can 
cut. " Brandt said . 
Bra ndt said he hadn ' t heard about 
SIU's partying image . 
" When I accepted the job. I hadn ' t 
heard this was a party school. I've been 
to universities with tha t reputation and 
vou can sort of get that feel by walki~ 
around campus , but I don ' t get it here. ' 
he said . 
When one s tudent complained that the 
uni versity would no lon~er provide 
buses to Giant City keggars Brandt 
said. " I find it difficult to believe that SIU student 
found dead 
. In apartment 
League to get . funds 
By Jim Murpby 
Studeol Writer 
The body of an SIU student from Th e Student Sena te vo ted 
Skokie was found h~~ in her olle- Wlanimously Wednesday night to grant 
room apartment in north Carbondale partial travel fWlds to the Art Student 
Tuesday night. League overriding a veto by Dennis 
SIU Ii id Seren T SchI %2 SUllivan . student body president. po CO! sa e . y.. The bill . passed at last week's senate had been dead for several hours. They 
said Carbondale police received a call meeting . called for an allocation of $135 
r the to help ~ cover travel expenses and 
at 9:30 p.m . roUl apartment owner . publici.ty for a leag'~nsored trip to 
v.tIo had gOile to call her to the - ..,... 
teIepbone and round the body. the Art Institute in Olicago. SUllivan 
v questioned the merits of such .a trip. 
Police said. that a number ol &CarVes c:aIIin!! the benefits "dUbious" in terms 
had been tied together and secured to a ol J..,ains~e ~~ ~~..:..='li.e 
c:eiIiag beam. YdO. The 1. represellted the minimum 
1icbI¥, wtx.e addraI .... lilted as oumber ol t~ ol the SeDate 
...,~. SItDIDe, ..... at..,.n· .--. to. o-.-ide a YdO. 
........ ,.. . 'N. c.ricD. !lie .... a ADotber ¥Ute to o-.-ide a v«L ol 
..... ia -\iaI ...-.e:. (UDds for the SlU Asi... Studies 
_ .. .a. ........... ~3I •• 1tI7. 
Association fell short . The bill had 
called for an allocation of $99 to cover 
transportation costs (or the group to at-
tend a conference. 
In other action , the senate passed a 
bill allocat ing $138.50 to cover travel ex-
penses (or Abdean Jabara, a noted civil 
liberties allomey who has spqken 
widely on the Middle East conflict . His 
visit IS sponsored by the Commlllee to 
Derend the Right to Speak. 
Senators voted to approve t W\J or 13 
amendments to the student government 
constitulioo. One o[ the pU&ed amend-
ments would bring the senatorial 
districts more in line with current by-
law definition. The other amendment 
passed substituteci the word semester 
lDStead ol quarter in Article 1. The 
oeoale voted to ~ the other 
eie¥t!Il ameodmeuts "'\ DeXl week', 
1DfttIIIII· 
we have a student body so lacking in 
iniliati ve that they can't gel out of the 
Uni versity 's reach and out to Giant City 
to have a party ." 
Brandl said s! udents with the im -
press ion that dorm funds were (or 
anythiril\ they desired were mislead. 
.. Any ImpreSSion that you were given 
the money just to spend as you Wish is a 
false one. and if someone toldl0U that 
they were adver tising falsely. society 
without rul~s hasn ' t been pro~en. .. lb.<l 
ideal society . and the Uruve!'Slty tS a 
large microcosm of society . We all bave 
to give up something as members." . 
Brandt said he wouldn ' t oppose 
lowering the drinking age to 18. 
" Now that we have made til. the legal . 
age. there have got to be some com-
panion changes ." he said . " , think tbere 
are two sides to every issue and they 
should be heard. But I think the 18.year 
old is capable of not only voting like an 
ad ult . but conduc ting himself like an 
adult. The lime wi ll probably come when 
we' li have to accomodate changes ." 
In response to parting remarks on an 
afte r-dinner trip to the health service 
Bra ndt ca me to the defense of Trueblood 
fare . 
" 1 have no complaint about what I ate 
today . If I had ea ten this in a restaurant. 
I wouldn 't ha ve complained." Brandt 
said . 
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FBI seeks okay 
for leaflet probe 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The FB I is wai ting for a judgment by 
the Department of Just ice to begin an 
invest igation into the source behind a 
pamphlet villi fyi ng 2~th District ca n· 
didate Paul Si mon . 
Joseph Zi e!. bur eau infor mation 
director in Springfield. said Wednesday 
that the pamphlet. along wi th le tters of 
complaint as to its legality fr om Simon 
hea dqua rte r s in Carbondal e . is 
"enroute" to the c ivil rights division of 
the Justice department. 
" They wiU make the decision whether 
it is. in fact . anything illegal." Ziel said. 
Ziel said that once Justice made a 
declaratory judge me nt of the pam · 
phl e t 's lega lity . a direc.ive would be 
given to the Wa s hington FB I 
headquarters whether to con duc t a n 
investigation or not. 
Washington would then send word to 
Springfield. which would then send word 
to the Carbondale burea u offi ce . he said . 
The pamphl,'t . circulated last week to 
area media a nd other pe rsons . s la ms 
Simoo as a "carpe t· bagger " an d 
" ambulance-chaser; and accuses him 
of "instigating the race riots in Ca iro ." 
Wayne DeLap. Sim on 's ca mpaign 
chainnan . sent letters to Clarence M. 
Ke lley. FB I direc tor . and the Fair 
Ca mpaig n P ra c tices Commi ttee 
clai ming the pamph let is In \'Iolation of 
federa l la\\' 
DeLap 's letter claims the !'1amphJel 
" violates Tille JH . St-cllon 612 of th€ 
Cniled States Code ." 
That particular section requi res 
campaign material dealing wah 
Congressional candida tes . distr ibuted 
through the mai l, to conLa in the n.?mes 
of persons and committees resl-JOnsible 
for the pr inted ma te ria l. incl udi ng the 
na mes of offi cers . 
Th e pamphlet mailed last week is 
supposedly the work of a group ca lling 
itself "Ci ti zens fo r improved Publi c 
orri ce holders within the 24th 
Congressional Distric t of Ill inois ." No 
names of officers are !iSLeS . 
Ziel said the Justice department must 
make the lega l judgment whether the 
pamphlet is in violation of the ia Vo' . 
Ziel said he had no idea how long it 
migh t be before Justice makes a 
decision . and said the FBI ca n only wait. 
Rep . Kenneth Gray . D· IH " sa id 
Wednesday he had not seen the pam· 
phle t. H said it "should be diSCOtUlted ." 
The pamphlet. whi le slamming Simon 
for alleged ly be in g a " puppet " of 
Chicago politicians. is highly la uda tory 
of Gray . 
Republican candidate Val Oshel has 
disclaimed any knowledge of the smear 
group. 
Administrators study 
new open files policy 
Cc:.mfiroed frcnl page 1) 
clippings in the Daily Egyptian concer · 
ning campus disturbances . . 
The FBI and "other police agencies" 
contributed to the files, which concer -
ned ' 'groups and organizations " that 
might create campus wuest. The Blacf{ 
Panthers and Students for a 
Dem~ralic Society were two groups 
mentioned by Trummer . . 
The intelligence files. according to 
Trummer . were . 'no t u sed for 
prosecution, but for information we felt 
we needed at the time to predict 
events ... 
" When all the turmoil was over the 
files were destroyed . They wer e no 
longer of value La US ." 
Paul Morrill , a member of former 
SIU President Delyte Morris ' staff. said 
he thought it would be likely for the 
files to have been preserved . He said it 
doesn 1 seem likely any ftles would be 
destroyed because they could be com· 
puterized or stored on microfilm . 
Morrill was involved with Morris ' in-
fam ous " red card holds " on 
registratillb· for students who were con · 
sidered agitators . 
Morris held back registration for 61 
students who , on the basis of SIU police 
reports. were considered likely to cause 
trouble at th& schooL 
Contro versy erupted foll owing 
Morris' action and the holds were even· 
tually dropped. According to Morris, 
the holds were imposed to allow him op· 
portunity to talk with the subjects in-
volved. A st ipulation of the holds called 
for meetings with Morris to "assess his 
(the student's } actions and desire [or 
additional education as well as his ac-
ceptance of and willingness to abide by 
, university regulations ." 
Trummer said files were kept under 
lock and key because "we had to have 
information but we also had to protect 
the individuals, " but added "we don't 
u-ve an active intelligence file right 
now. 
"It's just no longer of value to us. 
Thank God people aren 't involved with 
• those things (campus violence ) 
Mlymore." 
HulTman said a close check. must be 
given to the law and how it affects ac-
tive poIil)e flies . 
Another poIeDtiai problem area is 
student rec:oaunendatioos kept at Ule 
CIreer I'IIInninjI and PIaeement Cen-
ter, According ... H,C, Largent. direc:-
lGi', the ODIy iIIformatioa studeats can 
1IOt.laoll at is '~1denliaI privUeged 
information" recomm endations at the 
office. 
When a student registers with the 
placement service. he mayor may not 
include names of people to submit 
recommendations to the service to be 
later given over the prospective em-
ployers , Largent explained . 
" We do not teU the st udent if it is 
good or bad . He can ask the su~plier for 
a copy and if he agret!s. fine . We never 
knowing ly accept an e valuat ion from 
anyone the student dido '( ask [or one 
from ," he added . 
Largent, like heads of other ..campus 
departments , said the law is unclear 
and effects are not yet fully known . 
" It 's kind of a bag of worm s . It isn 't to 
the point yet where we know what the 
full impact will be." 
William Mill er . director of the 
Counseling Center , said his off ice won't 
be affected grea tly by the new law 
because " usually a client knows \.Yhat's 
in our folders ." 
The center handles applicants with 
·'emotional. social and developmental 
problems . such as difficulty in relating 
to other J"'Ople." 
The hies conta in summaries of 
~~s~~~~~~~ ~~:~~~i~~~fi~ i:t::Se~~ 
can inspect his file . Miller explained. 
Miller said the files are under "strict 
confidentiality " . governe d by the 
Amencan Psychological Associa tion 's 
rules of ethics. 
!f the FBI or some other government 
agency comes to the center for inA. 
formation concerning an applicant, "We 
won ' t even recognize that a client is 
us ing our service. We don 't gi ve out any 
inform a tion without a signed release 
from a client ." he said. 
Fran!< C. Adams . director of Student 
Work and Financial Assistance, said a 
student must authorize release of in -
formatioo before he will send it to a 
perspective employer. 
He said the FBI sometimes wants to 
do a security check. If they have the 
proper credentials . Adams said his 
office usually releases the infonnalioo 
being sought. 
It usually has to do with a pe:'SOO 
seeking a government job-wbere be will 
. be expected to handle classified 
material, Adams explained. 
He said it iii a rare ·month that goes by 
without at least two or three such 
reqUests. " I know the government well. 
U!beY want, they will subpoena the stuff 
tM.y want. " 
When the rain comes 
The ceiling came tumbl ing doYm. Lucky for Hugh fv\or'gan , joomalism instruc-
tor. he wasn ' t in his office in the Communications Building Tuesday when his 
desk was bombarded. Afterwards. buckets were placed strategIcally to catch 
drops of water _ (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman ) 
Black education 
• lecture SerIeS set 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyplian Slaff Writer 
A se r ies of lectures dea ling with 
education from the black perspective 
will begin Thursda y night with a 
prese ntat ion by George Ayers. vice 
preside nt of academic affa ir s at Min-
nesota Metropolitan State College . in St. 
Paul . 
The series is being funded by a $3,000 
grant from the president ' s Academic 
Excellence Program. Seymour Bryson of 
the SIU Rehabilitation Institute said one 
of the objectives of tbe series is to 
" make people aware of scientists who 
are deve)oplng innovative strategies and 
techniques for working more effectively 
with non·white populations ." 
Others who participated in develop· 
ment of the series were Harold Bardo, 
assistant professor in the educational 
psychology departmeot, and Clifford 
Harper. associate professor in the Black 
American Studies program . 
Leading behaviQral and social 
scieolisll; from throughout the country 
will be brougljt to sru for the aeries, 
wbieb will be beld 00 a mootlUy basis 
Wltil April. "At pn!RIIt,lbere is little or 
no OPI)OI'tunity for students, faculty aDd 
sUI! to interact iD • direct faabioo with 
tbis group," Bryson said. He said 
studeDls an beiD& prepared to wart ill 
posi tions or to provide services to people 
they know little about. 
He said . "Generall y stude nts be ing 
trained 10 the helpmg profess ion are 
completing their formal and 
profeSSional training without being 
exposed to the views of non-white 
educators . trainers and practitioners . ,. 
The topic of Ayers ' presentatioo wiu 
be " Education in Transition : From a 
Black Perspective." He was described 
by Bryson a s " the highest black 
education official in Minnesota ." He is 
president of the American 
Rehabilitatioo Couoseling Associalioo 
and the Minnesota Joint Liaison Com· 
mittee. 
Ayers also serve;; as a ,'OOsultant to 
the Minnesota Division of Vocational 
RehabiJitalioo and is a member of the 
plannin'~ board of the Al,Ilerican 
Association on Mental Defieleocy. 
He is listed in "Who's Wbo in Per-
sonalities in the weSt and Midwest" and 
"The 2,000 M>!n of Achievement. " The 
~~&,,:::.mA~~. p.m. ill the 
Otber items the series will entall 
during the academic year inclpde: the 
pas(. present, and future of black 
American .tudies ; the meaning and 
implications of career education for ' 
black AmeriC8DS ; ~ iDDer-city 
youth ; black educators iD liiper 
edueatiolJ(inll black aclmlnJ.uatan iD 
bi&ber ~tiCIIL 
Doily ~ a.-- 31, t874, Pogo 3 
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Burditt deserves your vote 
By Gary Delsohn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
George BurdHt took a job no one wanted . He ac· 
cepted the mammoth task of running against Adlai 
Stevenson when other top Republicans turned it dovm . 
He has fought hard with severely limited funds and he 
has had a great problem in getting even half the 
recognition Stevenson receives with just the mention 
of his name. Yet , with all these shortcomings, he has 
conducted an honest and vigorous campaign and on 
the basis of his goals and ideas for Illinois . he should 
he elected. 
If elected he will push for passage of a bill that 
would make it mandatory for the feder':!) budget to 
be balanced . something it hasn 't been In 21 years. 
Stevenson also blames a 'budget deficit for many of 
our current economic woes , but would not take such 
bold measures as Burditt. 
Burditt plans to develop tourism and coal 
gasificat ion operation for Southern Illinois, 
something Stevenson has not even mentioned. 
Burditt favors conditional amnesty for draft 
evaders and resistors. Stevenson is strongly opposed 
to amnesty in any form . 
Burditt. a 51 -year-old-food and drug lawyer I rom UI 
Gran~e. serv ed from 1971 to 1972 as Chainnan of the 
fllinois House Higher Education Committee under 
Governor Richard Ogilve . 
Most imptlfLanL of all , Burditt wants to be ac -
cessible to the vOler s. He will Rot forget them once 
he g~ts to Was~ington . For these reasons . George 
Burdit t, Republican candidat e for U.S. Senat or from 
II linois. d ese r ves yo ur va le . 
Retain Stevenson 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyp¥an Staff Writer 
Adlai Stevenson seeks reelection as junior U.S. 
Senator ' from llIinois . In the four years he ha s 
already served he has justified the JIl inois voter 's 
continued confidence in the name Stevenson . 
For three generations the 'Stevenson family has 
been act ive in leading Illinois politics . Before being 
elected to fill the vacancy created by the death of 
Everett Dirksen . Stevenson served four years as 
Illinois State Treasurer. 
Current lY,he devotes much time to finding 
solut ions to the energy shortage. One of his proposals 
in this area is to give the President authority to 
direcUy negotiate with the Arabs. 
He also feels economic retaliaLion should be used 
against the Arabs if they failed lO cooperate with the 
U.S_ in supplying oi l needs . 
Stf~venson IS against the pardon for Richard Nixon . 
He has stated you cannot allow people to decide 
which laws they will and will not obey . 
The state has benefited from Stevenson 's hard 
work in obtaining federal aid. Before he look office . 
Ill inois ranked 47th in the amount of aid received . It 
now ranks 5th . the fa s test rise in the nation . 
Because of his ha rd work in solving the energy 
crisis and his continued efforts to bring federal funds 
into the s tate. the name Adlai Stevenson should be on 
every voter 's mind Nov . 5 
Vote 
Nov. 5 
Fight inflation with 
better eating habits 
By Rita Roberts 
Student Writer 
Inflation has. without doubl, ca used many 
problems for our society . Unemployment is but one 
of the negative aspects of this problem . But inflation 
can have a positive aspect. If Americans begin to 
Lake cognizance of what they eat due to the rising 
cost of food and eliminate or sharply curtail those 
foods that are unnecessary or harmful, then inflation 
can be said to have produced. at least . one positive 
side effect to the physical health to many members 
of this society . 
For example , the rising cost of sugar can cause 
many to ask if sugar is necessary in the diet. 
Studies have shown that Americans consume far 
more sugar iD its reflned sla te than is necessary . The 
National Industrial Campus Board made a study 
whIch showed that 11 per cent of the food dollar goes 
fo r sweets - which are not a necessary part of the 
jiet and merely add empt y calories . 
The high cost of mt'at can also be considered in 
te rms of the amounl necessary for a healthy body . 
On the average Americans cons ume approximately 
00 to ~ gram s of meat per day when they only need 
approximat e ly 40 gram s . 
It is being suggested with greater and greater 
force that prot ein Ca O be obtained by going directly 
lO the sourCe (I f meat ~rains. vegetables and nuts . 
So~e food authorities believe that by curtailing the 
mea t Intake that the intake of fat and cholesterol will 
a lso be reduced which will enable longer lives . and 
perhaps studies will show in the future , a lessening of 
heart disease . 
If inflalion is causi ng problems in the food budget 
then a good sluciy of nutrition by those affected will 
prove La be an added benefit if harmfuJ or excess 
foods are e limina ted . 
Of cO Ul·se. so me people might be like the drunk 
man standing outside Mr. Nautra ls the other day. He 
was begging for money because he said he was 
hungry and when someone finally gave him 50 cents 
for fruit the man ran di rect ly to the nearest liquor 
store to buy. guess what? 
Don't cry 
Considering the continued rise in dairy prices , the 
old saying , 'don 't cry over spilled milk ' will be 
forgotten . 
Crying over anyth ing spilled is becom ing a 
nat ion a! past.{ ime . 
Mark Meyer 
Studeot Writer 
"NONSENSE! WITH ()AE'AT THAT THE REPU8L1CAt'J PARTY HAS ACHIEVED THE' YFARS, 
WWv 'WOUlD~'T lTHF PEOPlE REAFl=lRM AT .THE rollS nilS YEAR ~E' MANDATE '"f1 GAVE US iN IQ72?" -. 
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Human life amendment 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the quest!onalre received by 
the Federation, Paul Simon. candidate 
for the 24th Congressional District 
speaks of legal barriers being desirablt> 
in the matter of abortion . 
I would like to know. Mr . SImon : 
" What legal barriers Will restore by 
law legal personhood to the unborn 
child ?" 
The Supreme Court's deciSion of 
January 22. 1973 ru led that the mOlhe(s 
:'right to privacy" superceded the_ In -
terest of the stale in protecting the right 
to life of the Wlborn baby . In other 
words. the mother has the legal right to 
kill her unborn child . The Supreme 
Court funher asserted that abortion 
was permitted on demand up to 24-28 
weeks gestation and thereafter subject 
La ce rta in conditions such as 
··psycho logica l well -being of the 
mother " as license for permissive abor-
lion right up to the moment of deli very . 
We definitely need a Human Life 
Amendment. Paw Simon would like to 
resolve the matter of abort ion without 
an amendment. He expressed little 
hope that such an amendment will pass 
congrt>SS . However, Bella S . . \bzug , 
congresswoman from New ""ork and 
proponent uf abortion states "Congress 
is caving In on this issu(> a nd lilat she 
was oI1 1~' I uut uf 5 representauv(>s to 
testify against the amendment " . She 
also stat es ' ,hat 4 IIm~ the house has 
voted overwhelmingly to allach pro-life 
rtders to legislation . Two ha\'~ become 
law " . 
An amendment to the constJlution IS 
the only way to restore legal' per· 
sonhood to the unborn and evt"Dtuall\' 
protect the aged . . 
We amended the constitution to give 
legal personhood to the Nesro . We 
amended the constitution to give 
women the legal right to vote. We need 
to amend the constit ut ion to restore the 
legal personhood by law to the unborn 
chi ld . We don 't need a man in congress 
who would rather not amend the con· 
slllulion . We need a man in congress 
who will act ively support the right to 
life of even unborn child . Vc::.1 Oshel is 
that man . . 
JoAnn Scherers 
24th District Director 
Ill. Federation Right to_Life 
Don 't vote for Simon 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Two recent editorials in the Dail y 
Egyptian demonstrated a remarkable 
bias towards the Democratic party . 
These are "Springfield change overdue ·· 
(()ct. 22 ) and "Simon for congress (()et. 
23 1. Since this is a public funded 
newspaper , I would like to make some 
comments upon these articles which 
may contain SOPle balancing bias 
towards the Republicans . 
Jim Murphy advocates wiping out tile 
s light Republican adva ntage In the 
General Assembly so as to give Gov . 
Walker a free hand . Gov . Walker has 
more power than he needs right now . 
Rather than a rubber star:np assembly. 
Walker must now convince the 
legislators that his proposals do indeed 
have merit , which some of them do. The 
representatives and senators s hould ~ 
elected as individuals . based on their 
own worth. However , the c urrent 
balance of power is nearly ideal. As an 
example. observe the fact that the state 
budi!et has had a surplus . 
Bill Layne suggests that Paul Simon 
could fill Ken Grny's shoes . I would ho()e 
we could find someone to stand on their 
own two feet and not in someone's else 's 
21) yea r-<>Id shoes. 
Those wbo charge Oshel with ruMing 
a campaign based on Simon's faults 
have merely felt the bite of truth . They 
forgot to notice that !Val Oshel is a man 
concerned with the Vital ISSUes . He IS 
anxious about the economy. He realized 
that the best thing Congress can do is to 
bala nc e the federal budget by 
eliminating wasteful5~nding . He wants 
a coal-gas conversion plant In Southern 
Illinois a nd has promised to do his best 
to get one once elected . Va l Oshel owes 
no favors to anyone except the " people 
of Southern lUinois ." 
Most importantly : vo te as you feel you 
must. but don ' t \'ote for Paul Simon 
merely because you've heard his name 
before or because he bought you a beer. 
Vote for the man that will represent us 
best- Val Oshel. 
Carl R. Inman 
Engineering 
Chess anyone? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I an an inmate at the Menard 
Penitentiar y (psychiatric division I 
We would like to form a chess club. We 
have a lot of players who love the game. 
We play among ourselves , which is good 
for passing the time, but when it comes 
to the real competitive spirit of the 
game . we lack the prosaic familiarities . 
For this reason. because you have a 
chess club. I am writing you this letter. 
Would you please send someone here to 
help us get started . 
Johnny Hodges 41 t:;o 
-Box 711 
Menard . Illinois 62259 
Simon not Mr. Clean 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
On October 23. the Daily Egyptian 
carried your Bill Layne 's editorial 
opinion that Paul Simon was the Mr. 
Clean of U1inois Politics . On the same 
day, Simon ran an ad in the Southern 
Dlinoisan which was filled with in-
nuendo. half truth and down-right lies . 
The ad viciously attacks Val Oshel for 
distributing a leanet which compares 
the true positions both candidates have 
taken on several issues. One example is 
taxes. 
In his brochure . Oshel lists several 
tax increase bills for which Simon voted 
yes during his last two years in the 
legislature. I have checked the records 
and have found that Oshel is entirely 
accurate. The si mple fact of the matler 
is that for Simon the truth hurts very 
much . 
For the past ten months, Simun has 
tried his best to conceal and alter 
various aspects of hiS past record of 
performance , a record which by and 
large is totally unacceptable to the 
people of Southern Illinois . 
For the. past len months . Simon has 
vacillated from Cairo to Greenville 
talking in circles about such issues as 
abortion , avoiding issues such as 
foreign aid when he is outside of 
Jackson County. and changing his mind 
on issues_ such as Federal Land 
Acquisition ." in Pope County after he 
discovers the sentiment of the people 
was against his original position . 
Two nights ago. Val Oshel spoke to 
John Jackson's Government Class 
where'" was extremely impressed by 
his honesty dlId candor in answering 
the many hostile questions of Simon 
supporters who were present. 
I would urge Simon to foUow Val 
Oshel's example of candor and honesty 
before S1U students rather than spen-
ding his time writing phony ads . 
...... 111 .......... 
~ 
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Williams a mudslinger 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As concerned st udents voting in lh( 
58th district. we feel we must voice our 
opinions on the upcom ing s lale 
representative race. Gale Williams is 
r.own to be a dirty campaigner, slinging 
mud and false accusations aU along the 
way . He has accused Bruce Richmond 
of having a 25 per cent attendance 
record for city council. That is not true, 
his record is 94 per cent plus . Gale 
Williams voting record . while he was in 
the house was less than 50 per cent. 
Williams also accused Richmond of not 
abiding bv Illinois tax laws . Check the 
record and you will see that Richmond 
has paid all his taxes and been . com -
petey honest with all the people on the 
district. Williams seems to focus on the 
negative aspects of his oppooents 
Fraser untruths 
To lbe Daily Egyptian : 
The d is torted and un substa ntiated 
remarks by Count y Clerk candidate 
Fraser in last Saturday ·s Daily Egyp-
tian need correction . 
He says that " Harrell has been ~abl,~ 
or unwilling to use that m achine 
I microfilmer ). This is a lie . Bob Harrell . 
county clerk , is microfilming current 
records a nd doc um ents daily . In ad -
dition Harrell has consulted with 
person'net from the secretary of state 's 
office and from other Jackson County 
offices to determine what past 
documents need to be and can be 
microfilmed . He is proposing to the 
count y board , for th~ir ~ pproval. a 
program that would microfilm the back 
records in his off ice a nd the e lrcwt 
Clerk 's office. Before Harrell became 
county clerk it had been planned to 
contract out this job . Harre.ll's p~ogra~, 
using the microfilmer in hiS offI ce , Will 
save the couny more than $30 .000. 
Fraser cla ims he would update voter 
registration files . ~arrell is a lready 
doing this . He has aSSigned one ~rS?n to 
survey street by street those precmcls 
which' have a rapid turnover of voters . 
Since the county clerk is also county 
recorder all deaths are recorded in his 
office and checks are made at that time 
to remove the names of voters who have 
died . 
Finally , fraser says. " It·s customary 
for the county clerk to close down his 
office after working for only two hours 
during the last month before elections .·· 
This is absolutely untrue . The county 
clerk 's offi ce is open ever y Monday 
through Friday from 8 a .m . to 4 p.m. 
before the election and afterwards . 
It is important that public officials and 
candidates be honest With the public . A 
candidate who spreads untruths should 
not. be entru sted wi th public respon -
sibility . 
Susan Casey 
Carbondale 
Homecoming waste 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In response to Ray Urchel 's article on 
homecoming in Tuesday 's Daily Egyp-
tian. I wish to add some additional 
thoughts concerning Pres ident Ford 's 
economic program and SIU 's 
homecoming . 
It seems that since student interest in 
homecoming is waning , it is now prime 
time for the homecoming committee 
and the sm Design Department to get 
together and invent some less wasteful 
plans for homecoming . Things sl!ch as 
the wasteful use of precious paper 
napkins . and lumber. energy wasted in 
promoting poorly ' attended football 
games . and aU of the energy and time 
wasted in planning and fun4ing lbe 
other poorly attended events nel!d to go. 
lt is my belief that lhin8s oeuid be 
changed SO that it would ftl with in the 
guidelines of WIN . and the interesta of 
the students and the Alumni. There is 
no beLter time for change than wilen it 
is both wanted and ~. . 
" 
... .w... 
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rather than his positive aspects . Could 
it be that Gale Williams has no poSitive 
points? Please everyone know who you 
are voting for . Know the backgroWlds 
of the candidates and the facts . We feel 
that Bruce Richmond is the best can-
didate for this office. 
Kristie Lerch Shirley RusseU 
Junior JUDior 
Elementary Education General Studies 
Simon for elderly 
To the Daily Egyptian 
One of the best rnt. :sures of any can-
didate for public office is the com-
passion that he shows for those people 
less fortWlale than the majority of 
voters . 
Paul Simon has shown that kind of 
compassion for a group of AmericB:"s 
who are too often forgatten-our semor 
cilizens . Simon has made some solid 
proposals for dealing with the special 
problems being faced by our elderly 
residents of Southern lllinois. 
He has called for establishment of 
reasonable generous minimurr. income 
for all persons over 65 years of "!>Ie . As 
he points out, these peopl~ hvmg ~m 
fixed incomes are hardest hit by the m-
flation that is destroying our economy. 
In a position pa~r lh~t . he wro~e on 
the subject of seruor CItizens, Simon 
points out that an abnormally high 
over-65 population in So,uthern llhn~)ls 
( 15 per cent compared WIth a stateWIde 
average of 10 per cent ) accoun~s for 4.2 
per cent of the medical serv l ~e ren-
dered in OUT area . To deal With t.he 
special med~cal probl.ems of our ~ruor 
ci tizens , he IS proPOSIl1~ that Mt:;dlcare 
bt.'l1efits be improved 111 a variety of 
way . He advocates reducing the flat fee 
nuw required for short -term 
hospitalization ; increasing the program 
to cover eye glasses; dentures and 
hearing aids ; eXlensio~ o.r t.he 
maximum lime for hospltalizatlOn 
benefits from 90 to 121) days : and at 
least partial coverage of the cost of out -
of -hospital drugs . 
If we elect Paul Simon , we know that 
the elderly residents of Sc'uthern IllinOIS 
will have a friend in lhe Congress . 
loa Cooner 
West Frankfort 
New bike\ plan 
To the Daily Egyptian '\ 
In the Oct. 15 edition ) of the Daily 
Egyptian . Mary GabeU stated that 
bikers should be banned fo;,om usmg the 
sidewalks here at Stu lit~rally on the 
grounds that all or any bikers refuse to ~ 
tip their hats as they graceful ly peddle 
past her . In the same light . she also 
commented that the bikers of SIU have 
no respect for the other traveling 
elements. Well , Mary , have you ever 
seen a student step out in front oC a car ~ 
Or a " rue pedestrian" cutting off 
another with no considerations at all? 
Well. open your eyes. because the 
bikers are not alone in their techniques 
of maneuverability and dispensement 
of courtesy . 
The second article that I noticed rece· 
nUv concerning bikes on campus was 
wntten by the erractic senior Olris 
Burl". who should know better by now 
than-to write such slop as he did in the 
Oct. 16 edition·-O( the Daily Egyptian . 
The only justification of ever prmting--
such a letter would lie possibly only in 
its unending consistancy of nonsensical 
and erratic sI<ltements. ~ kind of 
slop wiD get us nowhere. 
lnsLead, lets get it together and get 
tile I~ administratioo of S1U, who 
seem to prefer. eyesores to practicality 
here at S1U. They sbouId review their 
priorities coocenting !be salety and 
needs 6l the students enrolled at lhia 
5thool. Lets develop • oystem of 
thoughllully proportiooal bike P-81hs 
that not only go .. ",epIace -but will ac;.. 
commoclale !be bide t.ramc; at sru. 
.... ...... 
~ 
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( Job Interviews) 
The foUowing are on-<:ampus job interviews scheduled at the 
Career Planning and Placement Center . For interview appoin-
tments and additional information interested st udents should 
visit the center located at Woody Hall , Section A, north wing . 
3rd Ooor. 
Nov. 4 
Consortium For Graduate Study in Management . St . Louis, 
Mo : Available, awards fellowships to Blacks , Chicanos . 
Cubans, Puerto Ricans and Indian Am ericans who are in-
terested in pursuing Master of Business Administrat ion 
studies. Fellowships include full tuition at the school to which 
the award has been made , plus a $2,000 stipend for the first 
year of study, and a $1,000 stipend for the second year of 
study. Schools participating in the Consortium are as follows : 
Indiana University ; University of Roches.ter : University of 
North Carolina (Chapel Hill ); University of Southern Califor -
nia , Washington University. MAJORS : Any and all majors 
considered . Bachelor Degree required . U.S . Citiz.ens hip 
required . 
Valeer Industries . Inc . Carbondale , IL : Sales and Sales 
Management positions . Interested in intervie wing the 
following majors : Business Admin ., Business . Marketing 
Mangement. U.S. Citizenship required . 
City of Cape Girardeau. Cape Girardeau , MO ' Director of 
Park & Recreation - Recreation major. Ad . Sc . and-or Cit y 
Planning , Municipal Admin . for Municipal pos itions . U.S. 
citizenship required . 
Nov. S 
Valeer Industries, Inc .. Carbondale, IL : Refer 10 Monday , 
Nuvember 4, 1974 date. 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory , Silver Springs , MD : Positions 
are available in research, design . development. and 
evaluation of advanced Naval weapons including related 
systems , devices, materials . and processes. MAJORS : Elec-
trical-Electronics & Mechanical Engrs . at B.S. and M.S. levels 
(Engineering majors only), Engineering graduates should 
rank in the top one third of their class . U.S. Citizenship 
required . 
BeU & Howell Company , Chicago, IL : Staff an-or Cost Ac-
counting ; Mech . D~si~n En~ineering and Manufacturing 
EnlP.neerin~ ; Sales trainees for Bell & Howell Consumer 
PnKluct DIvision . AJI positions are lOCated in Chicago. 
MAJORS : B.S. - Mech. Engr .; B.S. - Ind. Tech., B.S. - Ac · 
counting, B.S. - Marketing . B.S. ONLY FOR ALL DEGREES 
U.S. Ci tizenship required . 
College Life Insurance, Carbondale, IL : Opportunities in 
sa les and sales manage ment leading to careers in selling -
women . Any degree candidate will be considered. U.S. 
Citizenship required . 
Nov. S 
Aetna Life Ins . Co .. St. Louis , MO : Please check with 
Pla""ment for their needs. U.S. Citizenship required. 
Bell & Howell Company . Oticago. IL .: Please refer to 
Tuesday , November 5. 1974 date . U.S. CitizenshIp required . 
CaI'P'Cr Planning - Placement Services - On-campus job 
interviews . For appointments stop by the office at Woody Hall , 
Section A, North Wing, 3rd noor. 
Central ~ya. Ft. Wayne. IN : B.S. Accounting for Plant 
Accounting and Internal Auditor positions . B.S. - Business 
Administration for Credit Trainee, Customer Service, Super-
visor , Corporate Engineering Staff and Production Tramee 
positions. B.S. - Agriculture, Agri. Econ .. or Agri . Business for 
Customer Service and Production Trainee Feed Sales. M.S . . 
Agricul tural Economics for Grain Merchandising , Economic 
Analyst, and Ingredient Purchasing . B.S. - Transportation for 
Customer Servl"fe and Transportation Trainee positior.s . 
Locations could include plants thr~hout the U.S. as well as 
.Fort Wayne, Indiana . U.S. citizenship required. 
K.C. Power & Light Company , Kansas City, MO : Majors : 
Mech . Engr. Tech .. Elec . Engr . Tech. , Elec . Sci & Sys . Engr ., 
Engr. Mech . & Mat. U.S. Citizenship required . 
friday, Od. 25.' 1974 
Chicago Tribune 
Our downstate Hous. choic.s 
TIle following are our recommendations for 
state representatives in downstate and 
outlying -SUburban districts. Voters under 
Illinois' aJinmulative voting law may cast 
. one vOte for each of three candidates, split 
them (1V2 votes each) between two can-
didates, or give II ttpree-vote "bullet" , to a 
single candidate. Th.;ee. representatives will 
be elected In each dl~ict. 
_ ~: ~ wcu~ marK b- R~lcan 
Gale Williams of ~o. 
__ ,...._ ..... IJIIIiIIII .......... GIIt .......... ...._ttw CGMmi .... 
. ~ ............. MJItfIIHYaOIIO._, •. ~ 
.. ' 
- -
"-"'~~ TH EATRES I FOX E~~IH~WC;~~~' T~E" 
,..---__ 457 ·5615 _", 
HALLOWEEN DOUBLE FEATURE 
TONITE ONL Y AT 10:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS $1.25 
2 GREAT BLOOD-HORRORS TO RIP OUT YOUR GUTS! 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF A $1.00 
BUC'KET 
OFPOPCORN, SO, OFF 
SECOND BUCKET 
/' 
Crisis center 
provides help 
By Bruer Hackel 
SWcksl' Writer 
" I never discount a crankcaJl ," 
said Scott Vier-ke. Crisis Interven-
tion Service volunteer . 
" Ten to fifteen pe r cent turn out to 
be serious ca lls by people who want 
to talk a bout their problems ." 
The se tting is a narrow c ub icle 
s trongly r esembling a dorm itory 
room . The occasion is the 8 p.m . to 
I I p .m . s hirt of the Ca rbo ndale-
based Cr isis In tervention Service . 
The room is harshly lit by a s ingle 
flourescent fixture . Papers, books , 
and numerous instruc t ion shee t s 
litt er the tab le . There a r e two 
te lephones. whose prese nce 
dom inates the rest of the room . 
Vierke , who had two years ex -
perience in Macomb doing telephone 
c r isis work . sai d every telephone 
ca ll is different. 
• " Even though I've probably an · 
swered more than 500 ca lls. I st ili 
get butterflies every time the phone 
~!~~~~' i:~a~:~~:l~~ a lng~dau~!~ 
modifica tion. 
.. And when that phone r ings you 
reall y know i t. " Quipped Paula 
Brinkman, undergraduate s tudent 
in psychology . " The sound echos in 
this room like a gymnasium ." 
Brinkman said volunteers for the 
crisis line must be 18, have a 
genuine in terest in helping , and 
part ic ipate in about 20 hours of 
tr aining before they ca n to uc h a 
telephone. 
" Most voluntee rs a re un -
dergraduates in psychology , social 
wor k, and health related majo rs ." 
said Brinkman . 
"How to work the a utomatic 
secretary," reads a- part of i n -
stryclive material taped to the wall . 
Vierke, leaninjJ. his chair back to 
rest on an old flling cabinet , said , 
" The person who works the las t shift 
each night from 11 p.m . till 2 a .m . is 
on call for the rest of the night. 
"Before he leaves he tape records 
his name and home phone number 
on the answering device, so that if 
someone ca lls With a n emergency 
a fter 2 o'clock, help can be 
reached " 
\ 'ie rke said whe n an emergency 
ca ll does come, as when 
appears serious about suidde, one of 
th e " Go·Out " teams may be 
mob ilized . 
" We 've had calls where the person 
cla ims they've taken an overdose 
sleeping pills , but hangs up before 
'we 're a ble to find out where lht:y 
live," said Vierke . 
" This IS reall \' an traumatic 
perience for a' cr isis vo lunteer , 
because someti mes we don't know if 
the person is serious or not. " 
Vie rke said if a "Go-Out " team 
necessary, the call is made by 
second vo lunteer on the shift 
the caller is kept ta lk ing unti l 
arr ives. 
Vie rke said " Go-Out " tea m 
members are kept on call 24 hours . 
" I know," said Vierke , ,, ' was up 
all la s t , ~i g h t hand ling a n 
emergency 
Vierke said he handles a n average 
of three to six phone calls a night. 
The vo lwne on weekends is a littJe 
heavier , he added. 
" We also have chronic ca llers who 
~t~~~~~~~~~~e~?:eni~~,~' ~~~ 
will call back several times in the 
same night to talk about thei 
problems," 
Vie rke said the focus for chronic 
callers is main ly one of un-
dersta nding and support. 
" We try to listen to what they have 
to say, and offer reinforcement and 
advice until they feel better," sa id 
Vierke . 
He said one of the major proble ms 
wit h drug-r ela ted crisis is that 
callers are a fraid the crisis service 
will turn lhem into the police. 
Vier ke emphasized that the police 
.are r are ly involved with c risis 
service work , and aren 't called in to 
ass ist exce pt unde r extreme cir -
cumstances . 
" We have a good work ing 
rela tionship with the police, " said 
Vierke. ' "1'bey only get involved if 
we ask .them to," 
Course about wome n planned 
The Psychology IJepartmen, will 
offer a new oourse Cor fall of 1975 en · 
titled '1be Psychology of Women " 
(Psych. 333 ). 
TIle class will be offered spnng 
semes ter of 1975 as an un -
dergraduate seminar with the same 
title but with a different nurnbe- , 
~The seminar is Psych , 289, 
~ class is ror~ three semester 
hours and the prerequisite is GSB 
202 , ("A n Introduction to 
Psydlology"), or the permission of 
the instructor . 
"We started this course because 
of the underg raduate demand for 
the rourse content which is not 
presented in current offerings on 
campus , " said Lots. Rasche , who 
will be instructing the dass . 
"We will look at the empirical 
evidence, research and studies done 
on the biolog ical , soci al and 
psy~ogicaJ fWld.ioning of women 
In SOCiety, 
' 'Our objectives will be to educate 
both men and women on the actual 
facts of the differences of the 
sexes," Rasche said , "and to 
stim ulate awareness of the roles 
!hey play ." 
INSTAlLATION 
SPECIAL 
l~T INSTAllATION ONLY 
NOW 
WBONDALE CABlMSION 
MUllDALi SHOPPING CENTR 
. .. .............. r.. $11.50 
I ~WIIlI_~ 
_ . -.s. _ "AllIIn 1 ..... _,.._ 
PHON£ 457-3361 " \. 
0fRI 4IOOD TO NOY. 3D 
I ' 
A' The Varsity No. J 
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! 
"OISNEY'S GREA T PIONEERING VENTURE IS 
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAl' '' Newsw .. k 
"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM . 
THE MIND CAN R~ N RIOT'" The NYU T,Ck" 
"FAR AH EAD OF ITS TI ME ... BEST AUOIO ·VISUAl 
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN '" Wd' ,am WOlf . Cue 
" BEST FAMI LY FI L M! " )OSePh~l ml s , N eW5da y 
" A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT. SOUND 
AND COLOR .. . MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 
Bob $a lmaggl, Group W Network 
EVE RY DAY AT 2:10 6:45 9:10 
WEEKDAY 2:10 SHOW ADM. $1.25 
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A t The Sa/uki Cinema 
GRAND AND WALL STREETS '4956'22 
"JAMES CAAN'S VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCE 
ESTABLISHES HIM AS ONE OF THE MOST 
DYNAMIC ACTORS IN FILMS TODAY '" 
-Arthur Coopt!t, N ...... k 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• $125 
· -: ..•........ 
• .WlI.ERTY 
: . (MURPHYSBORO) 7-8:45 
Weekdays at 7:00 and 9:00 • 'CHARIOTS 0 " THE GOOS' 
•• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
At The Varsity No.2 2:00 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS S1.25 TODAY AND FRIDAY : 2:00 7:00 8:45 
THE WORLD'S WIGHTIEST ADULT FILW 
1t * 
Theater Dept. hosts quarter night "% filII KIllS! 
By Deborah Singer 
Daily Egyptian Stall' Write,-
Remember t hose old movies 
where George Raft used to just 
s tand around nipping quarters ? 
Well sometimes it seems that 's all a 
quarter is goOO for today -nipping . 
But !.he Southern Players and 
students in the 1beatet' Department 
have plans for those old' symbols of 
George Raft 's finesse . " Q.uarter 
Night at the Theatre " will be 
presenloo at 8 p.m .. Friday, S'Uur-
day and Sunday in the Laborator y 
Theater of the Communica tions 
Building. 
Q3.larter Night IS traditIOnally , an 
evening of one-act plays \.\.Titten , 
directed, acted and produced en -
tirely by students of the Theater 
Department , Three play,s , along 
with a discussion followlOg each 
Family wins 
brutality suit 
CHI CAGO IAP I - The cit y 
ag reed Wednesday to se ttle a police 
brutality suit by paying a Chicago 
fam ily $131.000 
The bulk of the money. 587 .335 . 
under the sett lement In U S DIstrict 
Court. will go to Edward ~1 oon , 6, 
who was born with a heart defect 
and a bone prot rud Ing from hI S 
chest . 
The boy 's mother , Dldne ~I oon , 24 . 
.... 'as pregnant ..... Ith h lln 1,1, hen . a c · 
cording to the SUit , Chil' a go 
policeman Mic ha e l Wlndfleld 
" s truck her across the stomach In 
the regIon ..... here she was carrying 
her ('hi ld ," The inCident accurred In 
August 1968. 
Winfield ..... a s fi r ed fro m thc pollct' 
force in 1969 after another bru ta lit y 
incident was reported Also na med 
a s defendan ts In the SUit were 
Wlnfield ' s pa rt ner . William 
Leonard , accused of standing by and 
no t s topping t he beating . then po lice 
Supt . James Conlisk , charged With 
negligence in not finn g Wi nfield 
ea rli er ; the city. and members of 
the Civil Service Comm iss ion . 
Several other brutality compl<tmt s 
had been fi led against Winfield 
before the Moon inciden t , 
me. make up the agenda for thiS 
serr.e:ster 's Q!..Larler Night. 
The first play IS an adapLa tlOn of a 
Bernard Malamud short s tory. 
"Take pay." Adapted by Ter ry 
Allen . grad uate s tudent in 
play\loTllmg . the play \.\.'111 be direc -
ted by ElI zabeth Gross man , 
graduate student Ifl dtrecllng . 
The set tlng IS a sm all urban 
groc-ery store Ifl a J('wish ghet to 
c;tunng the early 1950's It deal s With 
the st ruggles of a Widow left ..... lth 
two young daughters and a falhng 
busmes.s . 
" Eng 54.2 . Comp Sp . . Dawson 203 
T-TH . 9 :30," can 't be found Jfl the 
SIU Sprmg Schedule book , because 
it Isn 't there. It is an ortginal play 
.... Titten b~' John KWlik . g raduate 
student In plaYWTlllOg , and It can 
only be found in the ~arter Kight 
product ioos . 
The play concerns the 5t ruggle 
bet ween a graduate 51. udtfll and a 
professor who has rejected hIS 
Mager 's thesiS. The director IS Clay 
Carlson , graduate s tudent In the 
thea ter department . 
Undergraduate theater maJor. 
J ohn Speckhardt , has adapted 
James Thurber 's short story "A 
Friend to AJexander ." mto d play of 
the same name. Th is IS the third 
one--act which Will b(,' prcsenled on 
the ~rter Night bill. 
"A }orlend to A1exandt:"r ." deal s 
Wi th a nondescript archlh.'CI naml..od 
Harn ' Andre\.\.'s who has taken to 
cireammg of Aar~n Burr and th~ Im -
Corporation 
finpt/ for 
('o n I ribu I ions 
WAS HI !\:t,;TU:\' lAP ' A federa l 
Judg l' t od<:t ~ fined Greyhound Corp 
th\.' IlHt:\lmU m S5.00(l fo r m a k ing 
IlI eg iJl po il tic<tl l'untnbutl ons 10 
HI (' hiJrd M :\Ixon and Sen t ;eo rge 
McGovern In !..he 1972 political cam-
paIgn , 
(;rl' y ho und ha d pl c aded guilt )' 
earlier thiS month to nwkmg Illegal 
conlnbutions of $16, 040 Th omas 
FUllley , the fi rm 's allorney, saJd all 
but a small part of the montc"y went 
to Nixon's re-election committee . 
The fine is aga inst the corporal ion 
not the executives . 
" 
pending duel wIth Alexander 
Hamlhon . Throw In a doctor , a wIfe 
2'nd a nurse , and the results are con -
fu.sJon bet ween the dream \ ... orld and 
reality of Harry Andrews . Kunlk , 
.... 'THer of the second play will dJrect 
thiS one . . 
The dISCUSSIOns \'\'ruch fulluw the 
plays add ' an I.Ilteresllng dlmt'.flSIOn 
to the Q.ua rLer Nig ht e\'enlng , 
AudJence members are invited to 
make comm€fl ts on the play and to 
ask candtd questloos of thE' actors , 
dtrectOrs and play .... Tlght 
TlckelS \,\111 be on sale a l 7 p.m . 
prior to each perform<tnce . The 25 
cent tu:x€'lS will be sold at the door 
0( the Laooratorv Theater . 
STONEWE!n 
(selected group) 
fANDPIPIII 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
CARBONDALE 
FOX EAST GATE 
* .;-
-----WEEifiNO-{iT"E-s-liows------
SUNDAY ONLY 
11 :00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.00 
SIAMESE TWINS AT BIRTH ... 
What the Devil hath joined together 
let no man cut asunder! 
To allow audiences to 
regain their composure 
after each showing of 
"Sisters" no one will be 
seated during a 
SPECIAL SfIOCI( 
RECOVERY PERIGOI 
SID • prInters 
get new press 
8y Lenor~ Sobota 
Student Wrilu 
The repiacemml of the Harris 
UiQ. pres! at 51 U Printing Service 
by a new oCf ... press was like losing 
an old friend for the Printing Ser-
vice superintendent. 
Harold Hraswell . who was named 
superintendent a year ago this 
month. was hired 19 yf"8rS ago to run 
the Harris. 
"This particuJar model was made 
(or the Army Map Service . They 
made about 156 and this was the 
1S3d.·· he said. The press had been 
used to print maps in Japan during 
World War lL 
pr=~:~an~c:r:~~Kor~~ed~~:~ 
the Korean War to pr int contour 
maps of the combat lOnes. He said 
that "in a way" it was like losing an 
old friend . . 
The Harris LSQ has been sold to a 
used equipment dealer in 51. Louis 
acco rd ing to Braswe ll . " I don ' t 
know wha t will happen to it. He may 
sell it to someone else a nd set it u~ or 
~O~:)i~y~~ef~ir.rts whic is 
The new press is a Multilith 155(}-
~i~f~~or~na~~S:~l~~ ~r;!~: 
simul taneously. The Mul lilith cost 
SIU $30.581 . a "good price" for that 
Iype of press . according to Braswell. 
The press will be used prima rily 
fer printing magazines and booklets . 
said Br.lS well . and is capable of 
~~~:\~i~u!h~JSp~O:Uld ~.~~ 
print 5.000 an hour on one side. 
Another adva ntage of the Multilith 
1550 is thai it is a one p.s:essman 
ope ration ins tead of two . SIU 
~ti;~=;~~d Tr~a;~'lf ;t~ 
" It is get ting harder aU tbe time. 
We 're getting more wor k a ll the 
tim e ." 
The P rinting Service. located near 
the physica l plant a nd north o( the 
tennis courts. operates seven offset 
presses and one letterpr ess. a 
Gennan·made Heide lberg fia t bed 
~linde!" press . Not a U the presses 
Thieu initiates 
SAIGON, South Vietnam tAP ,-
=:n~r~e:~'s~c:ue: := 
comma nders Weme.da)' in • ma jor 
:,~~=~~=.:~~erals . the 
quT!i~t::~nl~J:~~ Jt~~~~d 
blunt lbo· .flect oC a series of 
~!=t!n.1 fnt ~:~~ r n m e n t 
Weate~ analyoU said the lhakeup 
are used e\'ery day but " all of them 
are likely to be run at some time 
during tile day . We onJy have four 
pressmen so It's almos t )mpossible , 
to ha ve them all runrting at once ." 
Br aswell said, 
Witilin tile last year SIU Printtng 
Se r vice ha s gotten sev~ ral new 
pieces of equipmen t- a perfec t 
binding machine, a Ne'ol'ark nip top 
plate burner. a 3M plate system and 
a Ii x 22 folder . The new equipment 
is not pa r t of an y set p'an to 
modernize the printing service. said 
Braswell . 
" We buy It as we need it. as 
something .... '9 1'S out or as a ne~ 
arises . The perfect binding machine 
is one example. There was a need to 
. pt'rlect bind a lot of jobs and we had 
to send thetil off to Springfield. We 
felt i~. woul~ be cheaper to do i ~ 
here. he said. 
SIU Printing Service still uses two 
Inte r type casting mach ines and 
hand-set foundry type to set type fo r 
its jobs. 
" We thi nk th is fits our needs 
better than coul d ty pe (photo 
composi t ion l because ..... e can store 
lhe type and make revisions from 
year to yea r on the se t jobs ..... here 
~:y;:.;~~, t ~~~~!lr e~l~~,ed is 
The Printing Service st ill uses an 
old platten press for jobs requiring 
consecut ive numbering. die cutting 
or perforation. 
SeveraJ 3M awards for printing 
excellence have been won by SI U 
Printing Service . 
From the time they star ted the 
contest in 1968. we· ... e won a first 
place and at leas t one award every 
year until it was discontinued last 
year." slated Braswell . 
"Each yea r we sent in eight or ten 
different jobs ..... e felt we re top· 
notched jobs. In 1968 three different 
jobs .... ·on awards. In 1969. four won 
awards . 
"The Last time .... ·e won it was (or a 
baseba ll broch ure . Our fi nancial 
reports foc the University ha ve won 
awards, too. ',' he said. 
The SIU P ri n ti ng Service onl y 
does work for SIU . It does no 
cOmm ercial printing. 
Viet shakeup 
was part of a bid to ga in sup· 
plemen tal mili tary and econom ic 
aid to Thieu's government. 
Military aid has been cut in half by 
Congress , a nd an econom ic aid 
measure faces a similar cut . 
1...a.st week Thieu di&miased four 
Ca binet ministe rs who ha d com e 
r:~~U'e u!d fe~::;~~o:is arn~ 
~~v;na':~~U:n ~::J~~~ 
oIficen (or corruptioo. 
A tol.1 experience in din in •.•. 
Private dining rooms ..... Relaxing 
atmosphere ..... NtJsic in the candlelit 
lounge featuring 
, .. ".'" .. , ". , ......... 
~"""'s.~ . 
. DI...... Ihi. weel" 
Trout $5-.9S 
Spaghetti $3.95 . 
Rt.51 . I 
Se\lenmlteS 
IT IS A LWAYS SAFE TO READ VERY CLOSE 
CHECK THE DE CLASSIFIED FOR MANY BARGAINS 
BRUCE 
RICHMOND 
Democratic Candidate lor 
State Representative 
58th District 
"LET'S WALK THE HIGH 
ROAD" 
An I nvi talion fran Bruce Richmond 
During the past severa l weeks, the readers of Itl is newspaper have had an 0p-
portunity to witness two very different approaches to campaigning for public of· 
fice. One of my cpponents has made a series of strong charges against me, 
ranging fran charges of crim inal i ty to attacks· on m y personal Integrity . If 
these charges were accurate, neither you nor I would have any grounds for cam-
plaint , but such is not the case. 
I n response to the charge that I am. being under-assessed 
and under-taxed on my home in Murphysboro, the Jackson 
County Board of Tax Review investigated aOld concluded 
that I have paid and am paying my fair share of Real Estate 
Ta l <:5. 
I n response to the charge that I , as Mayor of Murphysboro, 
have an " approximately 25% attendance record" at City 
Council meetings, the City Council , after consul t ing their of· 
fic ial minutes, unanimously concluded that my attendance 
record was better than 94%. 
In response to the charge that I am a cri m ina l, gui lty of 
violating the Conflict of Interest Statute, the City Council , 
the State's Attorney, and the Southern Ill inoisan'investigated 
and found the charge to be wholly without basis in fact . 
I n response to the charge that I have used a non-published 
telephone number at city hall to make private calls at tax-
payers' expense, the number,687·2700, is l isted on page fI) of 
the Yellow Pages under the Mayors Office. TIle lotal 
amount in question is S10.1 8. A few of these calls were per-
sonal calls for which I reimb .... rsed the City Clerk long vefore 
my opponent made his eIlarges. 
My personal response to these, and other unsubstantiated attacks, has been to 
say noth ing. I nstead of re5jX)fld ing in kind, I have chosen to speak to the issues. 
I real ize fully the need for better roads in Southern Ill inois, 
and I wcold do my best as a legislator to see that we get 
them. 
I have made a personal financial disclosure statertlf'"lt and 
have disclosed all campaign contributions and exPefldltvres. 
My opponent has done neither. 
TIle Southern Ill inois coal industry needs state and federal 
help if it Is to mine the vast deposits of coal which lie under 
our soil in a manner CXlnSistent w i th the preservation of our 
clean air and water, and the natural beauty of our c0un-
tryside. 
TIle sflIte must meet more fully its obligations to Southern 
Illinois University, to Senior Cl tlZl!nS, and to Cmsumers, 
while being responsible and efficient In the expenditure of 
state funds. I am very proud of the fact that In MJrphysboro 
we have retained city services of high quality while reducing 
the city tax levy this year by 18%. 
By refusing to be drawn into a mud-
sl inging match and by continuing to discuss 
the issues, I have tried to travel the " high 
road." After 18 years in publ ic life, It is too 
late to change my style, even If I wanted to. 
I f you elect me to the Legislature, I will 
continue to concentrate my energies on im -
portant matters of public policy. Join me. 
Let's walk Ill!! h igh rOlld •.. together. 
PMl Iar .,.. 
Dn.IC:It Rk:rwnaNI ~~. 
'\MUiIm wan"  
.. s. Ma~ Hl. 
GQvernment won't 
relax automakers' 
pollution standards 
WASHINGTON IAP )-The gover· 
nment bas not agreed to relax 
safety or environmental standards 
in excbange for mileage gains from' 
a utomakers, says Transportation 
Secretary Claude S. Brio,,!:ar, 
However , Brinegar said Tuedsday 
the government is considering 
eliminating current requirements 
for heavy auto bumpers con-
sidered a damage;educing stan -
dard rather than a safely standard. 
dard . 
He said he has asked the Netional 
Highway Traffic Safely Admin -
stration Lo r e-ex am ine the 
requirements to see if the benefits 
are worth the exlra costs . 
Brinegar 's statement came after 
he met in a dosed~r session with 
representatives of a uto manufac-
turers to outline the government 's 
plan to ina-ease auto mileage by 40 
per ceo. by 1980. 
He said the a utomakers were nol 
$140,923 
asked lo oommit themselves ).o the 
gove rnm enl's goa l ,bul we r e 
requested to "rum mit themselves to 
oooperate with us on this process of 
monitoring . .. 
The government 's action plan Wlll 
nO( be completed ror severaJ moo-
ths . 
Pumpkin-in-chief 
WASHINGTON (AP I-A carved 
pumpkin with a smiling face and a 
White House mop ror hair appeared 
In a prominent window of President 
Ford 's living quarters today . 
The decorative pumpkin was the 
wor k of Mrs . Ford 's pe rsona l 
secretary, Nancy Howe . With an 
assist from the \Yhite House Oower 
shop. 
The pumpkin was bro~hl back 
from North Carolina by Howe's 
daughter . 
tnsurance 
all Kopechnes got, 
lawyer tells paper 
BOSTON (API-Sen . Edward M. 
Kennedy's aut C! ins urance pa id 
$140,923 to Mary Jo Kopechne's 
parents after she died as a result of 
a 19m crash in the senator 's car at 
Olappaquiddiclt , the Bos.oo Globe 
.-.portfrl today. 
In a copywrighl story , the Globe 
quoted Joseph Flanagan . the 
Kopechne famil y's lawye r . as 
saying. ''1l\at was the loLaI they 
received ether directly or indirect ly 
(rom the senator ." 
TIle Globe aJso reported that 
Kopechne 's paren ts are frustraled 
and angered by what they call 
"'blanks in the story" of their 
daughter 's death . 
Gwen Kopechne was quoted as 
saying, " It would be nice if 
somebody spoke up. " 
Flanagan sa:~' he reJeased the in · 
sur~ r18~ to end sp«:ulalion 
about the amount of the settlement 
Drive set 
for blood 
1he American Red Q'OSS , in con-
junction with ArnoId.Air, and Angel 
Flight will conduct • blood drive 
lhal was paid by the General Ac· 
cident Group of Philade!phia . Some 
publiSled reports have placed lhe 
pa . .,.'ment as high as S5OO,OOO. 
He sai d the Ma ssa c huse tts 
Democrat made no payment out of 
his own pocket to the Kopechnes . 
~~----P$. M~~--~~==~~----------------~ 
Relax , Enjoy, 
Rejoice 
with the 
l P A FRESHMAN 
EeOME A SOPHOMORE 
VOTE FOR KEN 8UZ8EE 
FOR STATE SENATOR 
NEW 
GRASS 
REVIVAL 
Nov ..... r 1, 1974 
5hryock Auditorium 
Reserved Seating Only NAMEO 'OUUTANOINe FRUHMAN 
6fNA TOR· BY THE IfA '3.00 per •• at 
PAID FOR B Y rHe BUZBEe FOR SENA TOR CA/.o.PAIGN 
Tickets Avail able at 
Centra l Ticket Office 
~ ~. Trea.\o Xl6 W MoJo,n C oal(> II! o1'101 
FILMS 
___ ~ ......-oIltau 
EGO b,. lIozzetto 
CONDENSED CREAM 0" IIEATLES ~ 
PHeNOMENA by lIe.aon 
TERMINAL SELF by ~. Whlcne,. ..Jr. 
MATRIX 1 by oJ. Whitney Sr. 
GOOD FRIEND b,. Murac_",' 
THE WALL b,. Swankmal.r 
MAGJC1AN by Hobl 
SAMAHDI b,. oJ, ael.on 
Frida,." Sunday 
Noy. 1 .. 3 
a and 10pm 
Stu. etr. 
Auditorium 
Dona.lon .1 
KNOW YOUR 
CANDIDATE 
Gale WiIIi_ i. your candid.t. in the 58th Di.trid 
for Stat. Repr ••• ntativ.. Gal. h •• be.n • ___ of 
the minoi. Hou •• of Repre •• ntative. for the pa.t 1 0 
y.ar •• Du. to the retir.ment of .0 many nwmb.u from 
Southem minoi., Gal. will be No. 1 in •• niority on the 
Republican .ide. With •• niority h. will b. abl. to •• rv. 
you more .ffectiv.ly than the Fr ... hmen """'U of the 
Hou.e of Repr ••• ntativ •• from thi. ar... Gal •• 1.0 h •• 
• 97% votine record on .ienificant l .. i.l.tion conc.mine 
Southem minoi.. He ha. a .uperior .H.ndonee record 
a. h. had only mined five day. out of hi. ten y.ar. of 
.ervice b.for. Jun. 21, 1972, when h. had on acut. 
_.de .pa.m. He wa. th.n forcecl to take two w.ek. 
r •• t by hi. phy.icion. 
~:~r.tJ..,~ud":: GALE WILLIAMS CARES ABOUT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Cent ... . Blood can be donated there When he returns to Springfield next year, Gale Williams hopes TO 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . accomplish many things . A few of them are : 
sb:::r;trst~:' :;.~~ 1. Redd~ real estate taxes on all homes by returning a larger 
accor.ding to Rick Pe re . share of the state income tax back to the counties. ~~~t,;,~io~u::,,": 2. Abolish real estate taxes on the homes of senior citizens 
~i~=~~~;:; lMlo at age 65 earn less than $10,000 per year. 
from to ·a.m. to .1 p.m. swting 3. Abolish tuition at all state universities for students 
FricIay. ~ ... ta will be taken whose parents earn less than $15,000 per year. IIIrouP MDDday. 
. Pore Mid mMinI .. OI4M>lntment 4. Completion of the long overdue four lane hig,hway to St. Louis. 
isn't aboolatel,y Decessary . but 
-*I be ____ : In votin, far 5 •• t ••• pre •• nt •• iv. you h.v. thr •• vot ••• "'.r •• r. four ~ndi-
.=.~~. ~ '::=.~; d •••• running .nd .hr .. will ~ .I.ct.d. You can vo •• far on. candid •••• nd glv. hinl 
munily. 'StudeDta who take thr •• ..... , two candid •• i ... nd giv. th.m 1-1/2 vot •• , ar .hre. candid.te •• nd giv • . ~~ _~s~ .. ct. _ vot •• "'en, re_ .... r Gal. Willl._ can do nothing far you ulll ... you 
asked In DOl lake !be medicioe • vot ........ on HoY .... 5, Gad .hen h.' will be .bI. '0 •• rY. you. Gal. n.~ .nd =- "~ eivilll ~. Pore wouW eppr.ci •••• 11 ....... of your vot ... PI_ •• giv. him your de.pe •• ~.lder.'i~ 
AIl,J<Iie -- Jl.yeuHId - Do you care about Southern Illinois? GALE LLIAMS CARES. 
1Ia" a =.-:::: .. "!~~ . Vote for Gale Williams on November 5 you care. ~ c:aIJ IticS Ptre ... 45$. c..~ W,II..-ns tQl' A:~h"'" Go'nmolt« ..... ~ .... a--. Tam ~~"'*" rr ,J j .~~ .~~ \I~Ir----"'----------------"'------------------~~~~· '~"~~~ ... --... ~--------------...... ------......... ~ 
AIgo 10. o..,- .  31. tW4 
Oshel's wife assists 
husband's campaign 
Perhaps the mos t dedicaled 
volwlteer in Republican Va l Oshel 's 
campaign is his wife. Shirley Oshel. 
In order to help her husband in his 
campaign (or the 24th Congressional 
District seat , Mrs . Oshel often ap-
pear s a t speaking engagements . 
receptions and fund-raising eventS. 
"In our campaign , it's necessary 
that both Val and I participate 00 an 
active basis on the campaign." she 
told an SIU journalism class 
recently. 
"This way we are able to cover 
more ground and get more ex -
posure . ,-
According to Mrs . Oshe l. both she 
and he r husba nd cam paign dai ly 
throughout the district. Ac -
companied by a "traveling volun-
teer ' who belps dri ve and keep the 
cam pa ign sched ul e. Mrs . Oshel 
ac ti vely seeks voter suppor t for her 
husband. 
Mrs . Oshel. a registered nur se . 
was the program consu ltant (or the 
nursing progr am at the School of 
Tec hnica l Careers un til :\1arch . 
when she began cam paigmng full 
tim€'. . 
' "I'm not a politIcal techf) iclan . ,. 
she said ... . my exposure h~s been 
as a wife on ly " 
Never the less , Mrs . Oshel is 
familiar with man y activ ities in -
vo lved in her husband's campaign . 
According to her . t he pri mary 
sou rce of manpower fo r Oshel's 
campaign is V'olunteers . In addi tion 
to· t he "Oshe l for Cong ress Com-
millee" co<hairmen . the volunteer 
staff includes a treasur er . an ac· 
countant , an attorney and various 
sub<hairmen. 
She said there a re aLso volunteer 
stalfs in each county to plan and 
conduct campaign activities . 
~'Early in the campaign, one ol my 
roles was to develop the ' Volunteers 
for Va l' handbook." she said. She 
explained it is "strictly a procedure 
book" given to the campaign 
coordinator in each county , 
" ror us, it's working. " she stated, 
" and it makes campaigning possible 
on a very low income ." 
Mrs . Oshel feeJs personal income 
disc losures from candidates is not 
essential. She said. "The imporLant 
thing is who is financing the cam· 
paign." According to Mrs . Oshel. 
contributions to tht.' Oshel campaign 
totaled $23.006 as of Sepl. 10, com· 
pared to $1 33.930 r eported ly 
received by Democratic opponent 
Paul Simon . 
The Oshel headq ua rters ccntend 
thai Si mon rl'l' eived most o f hiS 
camp_lIgn funds from out of the 
distrlcl. Mrs . Oshel said tha t on the 
basis of a repor t from the OHice of 
the Clerk of the U.S . House of 
Hepresentalives. Oshel charged that 
80 per cent of Simon's funds came 
from outside so~rces. as of Ma y 31 . 
" I think a1l of us ha ve to recognize 
thai wnen w"! accept gratwties from 
any group to meet a goal. there is 
th is implied commitment to them ." 
she said. ; . 
She said Oshel per'S()naJly invested 
$10 ,000 in the campaign, while the 
Republican Congressional Boosters 
~~b ~~soW::~/:;~f~a?O~~:~ zf~O:: 
tribut ions were $100 or more. 
In addition . $.5. 495 in contributions 
wa s netted fr om donat ions (or a 
record a lbum which Oshel 
produced , she sa id. Othe r fuod 
rais ing activi t ies have included 
receptions, rwnmage sales, record 
parties , gospel sings and a dinner 
dance. . 
The Oshels also hope a nationa ll y 
~~~~~~r~~fl~~~ii~at~ ;~i~p~~~ne f~~ 
Oshel 
Mrs. Oshel said campaign funds 
are used to maintain Oshe l' s 
campaign heddquart ers. pa y the 
h ired s taff and buy campa ign 
materials a nd advertiSing on the 
media . 
I n addition to working for ht>r 
husband's campaign. Mrs . Oshe l 
also se r ves as chairman for the 
Dealth Manpower Commiuee of the 
Bi·State Regional Medical Program 
in SI. Louis a nd is a member of the 
Community Advisory Committee of 
the Sl U Nursing Division at Ed · 
wardsville . 
Hostages pen letters 
censored by captors 
THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AP I 
- Letters censored by their {o ur 
convict captors filt ered out Wed-
nesda y fr om so me of 16 hostages 
~~preor f~U:-it~~~s :~ ~h~u~~hs tP:~'€s~ 
rela ti ves, mos t of the letters were 
c heerful and reassuring . 
The rebel inmates. a Palestinian 
~d~~r: D~l~k:m:.droa~~~~~~~ 
demanded a plane to fly them and 
another Arab convic t to an un -
disclosed co un try as the pr ice of 
freedom for at least some of the 
hostages . The Dutch governme nt 
said it ..... as considering the .demands 
but was in no hUrry . 
" We are aliv~. Things have 
worked out a little differently than 
we ex pected. but we keep 5lTliling ." 
Wim de Munck. 60, wrote-this wife . 
" We feel that the f>.nd is in sight 
Un forlunate ly ..... e are not able to 
s leep, but we can do that at home ." 
The rebel c onvicts look 22 
hostages Sa turday night but 
released six Sunday and Monday. 
The letters were.t.delivered to the 
u.s. Steel tops 
record profits 
PITTSBURGH . Pa . IAP I -
What 's good for U.S. Steel is good for 
the - country. the natio n 's top 
s teelmaker says after taking just 
nine months to surpass its previous 
one-year record for earnings. 
.. A finart:ially strong, healthy and 
expanding domestic s tee; industry is 
vital to increasing the nation 's in-
dustrial growth , to eliminating 
5hortages and to curbing inflation," 
U.S. Steel said Tuesday . 
Spurred by record Lonnage , U.S . 
• 
Steel's earnings for the first nine 
months of 1974 reached $463 .4 
million . ..... e ll over the old on_ .. yes. r 
r~rd of $419 .4 million in the boom 
year o( 1957. 
. Third-quarter income of $21 3.6 
nlillion was the highest for any three 
mo nths in the company's his tory 
and more than double the profits for 
the third q'Uarter last v-ar. 
The profilS cam~' 00 record three· 
month sales of $2.51 billion . Nine-
month sales of 56.89 billion were also 
an all·time high . 
Calley lSSUeS 
release request 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The 
t.. ~he ~asebuol~::n!rsk:m~ 
U . William L. Calley f"lm military 
piooo. ' 
Calley's attorneys made the 
reque¥ Tllsday aDd filed a similar 
aDi>oaI~th the U.S. Circuit Court ill 
. ::-.:-. "*inI that it ~.., 
Calley'. __ ... chari';; at 
.......... ( Sooitil Vietu .. _ 
civilians in the hIImlet 01 My Lai in 
\18 .... ....numod ~.It by U.s. 
District Court Judce J~ Robert Elliott at 011 .... _. Ga. 
He ordered Calley rdeued from 
Ft . Loa"",wwt\> ill Kanoas. but the 
Army _.t .... pca'U)' order to 
.... -.....-. 
~:::r·~or:.::s ..!:!d J:: 
.-10l1li_--... 
_ atthe ........ 
L..!-.-- ---.. - •. ----~, 
anxious relatives by the police and 
were quoted by Dutch newspape rs . 
The dOCUmtnlS bore the initia ls of 
the convicts, ino l\.:titing the y had 
been censored . 
Dutch authorities were reported 
pessimistic for a Quick sett lement of 
the s iege. 
JERI l YIIII ;:::. 
lHHIVEnSln Y SPECIlL 
NOW 
ONLY • 9 .5 Oper 
AlL COMPLETE CALLI 457-2 ~r; 
2-MONTH PLAN or vi.it 
944111 W. MAIN 
CYPRESS .,' ,0UNGf 
~~: 
Where quality in Mixed Drinks 
doesn't cost a whole lot 
Antique Bourbon 
Gordon's Gin & Vodka 
Bacardi Rum 
Johnny Walker Red 
Whiskey Sours 
Collins 
Sloe Gin Fizz 
Singapore Sling 
Tequila Sunrise 
and as always 
75 
80 
80 
85 
90 
90 
90 
r '0 
90 
Cold, delicious Light & Dark 
Draft 35c --
Oon' t forget "HAPPY HOUR" 1-4 
Orafts 25c, liquor Reduced, Free Po~corn) 
Kent trial attorneys give opening remarks 
CLEVELAND . Ohi o 4 AP I -
Defense attorneys ha \'e lold a U.S. 
Distric t Co urt j ur y tha I OhIO 
National Gua rdsmen were in danger 
of bodily ha rm ""hen they open ed 
(ire on rock · thro ..... lng "l uden ! an -
tiwa r demonstrators at Kent Slale 
Universi t y on May 4. 1970. 
But Robert A. Murph y , the C'hu~r 
gove rmr. ent a ttorney. told JUTor s In 
tu s openmg s tatement Tuesda y thai 
the shoot ings we re " mwsc nmmale 
and unjustified -. 
Hesald he ""ould present {,\'Idenc£' 
10 show the re v.a s no maSSIH' rush 
b~ the ckmonstrators and lhdl .. the 
l,;ua rds m en .... t"rt.. nO I surrounded 
and not about tu be 0 \ errun .. 
The Jurors traveled by bus La the 
Ken t Slate campus today to View lhe 
Art icle repr inted fTcm the St . L OUI S Globe-Democrat , OCtotJer 12-13. 
1974 
Williams' low road 
8, THOMAS L AMIB!G 
Chief of the SpringfteId. , • . Sureou 
SPRING FIELD. III . - Tbere are two races for the 
s tate legislature of particular interest In Southern illinOIS 
thiS year - one because of below-the-belt campaign tac . 
tiCS , and the other because a young man IS s hoWing tha t 
u 's possible to Win a legiSlative seat wltl'KJut orga mz.at lun . 
al backing. 
SIte where four Sludents were kJ lled 
and r.ine others wounded during the 
fiareup 4'r.t years ago . The tour 
~an where the Army Reserve Of· 
ficers Training Corps building was 
burned the night of May 2. 1970. 
g.!)rt ly before Guardsmen arrived 
00 campus . 
The Ju r y .... as to see abo ut three. 
dOlen cam pus building s an d 
loca t io ns before return ing to 
Cle\'('!a nd 10 hear the t rial 's {Irst 
witness 
On tria l a re E'lg ht iormE' r Guard · 
s m en cha rged with willf ull y 
a ssau lting and intimidating the 
demunstrators by firing weapons In 
th e ir d lrt''<:l lon and with depriving 
them o f t hei r co nstit uti onal right 
aga in."1 loss of rreedom withou t duE' 
process o{ la w. ~ 
The men on trial are James E . 
Pie rce. 30. Ameha Island . Fla .. and 
se\'en {rom OhiO - Leon H. Smith. 
n . Beach City . James 0 McGee. 28, 
a nd LawrencE' .-\ Sharer . 28 , 
Ra\en na . Ha lph W Zoller . 27 , 
~t antua . Barn' W. Morns. 30. Kent : 
Mat hew J ~l c M a nus . 28 . Wes t 
Sa lem . a nd Wilham E Pe rkins. 28 . 
Canton 
~ fl rsl menlloned race is In the 58th leglslauve diS. 
tncl , which covers the south half of SI Clair County , as 
well as Mool'1Je , Washmgton , Randolph , Perry . Jac kson 
and pan of Williamson counties. 
The diny.fight er In Uus case 15 Ga le Williams, a for· 
mer Slate legislator apparently too famlhar with Spnng. 
flrid poUtlcs. 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
j .... 
The diStnct race for the House IS between Democra lS 
'V lncenl Bi rchler 01 Chester and Bruce Richmond of Mur, 
physboro, and Rrpubhcans Ralph Dunn of DuQuoin a nd 
Williams of Murphysboro. 
Sirchier and Dunn (an Incumbent ) art> cons uiered 
shoe·ms. with Richmond and Wllhams flghtang It oul for 
the third spot . To their c redtt . Bitchier . Dunn a nd Rtch. 
mond have condUCled good , clean campaigns - unlike 
wllhams 
WILLIAMS HAS decujed to take lhe low road thiS 
u mpalgn . ta klng out ncwspape-r ads anacklng Rlc hmund 
for onto 3111 y th mg a ft er another Tht- whole Williams cam. 
palgn I ... nt"J(.JII Vt' . a.nd he a pparentl y can ', land any th ing 
good to sav .JhI ~1 hlm~eJf. so ht> prefers to attac k Rich. 
mond - who h.J l' shown himself no( only 10 be a good cam. 
pJ.:;:nt'r . bul .• !::uud mayurtlf Murphysboru 
On thl: h ....... ,if hi S campaign . Williams d~rves tu be 
-.ou ndly dl'f.· ,1,-0 
This repnnt was placed . without comr:neo" by the Bruce Rictl~ 
campaign Ccmmittee. Bill WOlff . Chairman, MurptwsbOro, 1111005. 
EIGHT BIG INCHES OF 
THE MOST DELICIOUS 
TREAT IN CARBONDALE 
kitty· comer from merlins 
Cultural Affairs Committee of SGftC 
pre.enl. 
'SHAWN PHILLIPS 
Wed. Nov • . 6, J 974 
Reserved Seating $4.0Q 
549-3443 
Ticket. on· sale at St~d.nt Cent.r Centl"a1 
li, •• t Office, 2nd floor, on Friday, Nov. 
, ,'-1/, ·t· ,'.. J 97.4 .a, "~~.9 !,~, 
,' . . , 
1 , 
IPtc/At 


Class to loo.k for edu-cation in 'hills' 
Smoky Mountains NatiooaI P..-k. in 
Tmnessee. the Q>pper Bui.n in 
Ducttown and Q>pperllill. Tenn .• 
Thar's education in them thar and Forestry in Brevard, N.C. 
billa. The class begins with two weeks or 
general introduction and four weeks 
of individual project study. A [mal 
week will be spent on campus ror 
evaluation and review. 
SIU students can get out 0( the 
claaaroom and into the hoUows and 
ImoIls 0( the Sootbern Appalachian 
regioo this summer in a new inter· 
disciplinary g~ studies course 
which will eucompass everything Cost of the course is estimated 
from moonshine and whittlio' to re- between 51 ,311 and $1 .411. This cost 
vegetation and land reclamation. ~~:,e:~~~~~f~~ln~t~~~'p\~~nngd 
f~e~bas~ == ~~r~ " miscellaneous necessities . 
is changing and changin:4 swiftly. It Three instructors will oversee the 
Andrew T. Vaughan, director oC summer course and accompany 
GeoeraJ Studies said Tuesday. students . Richard M. Thomas, 
"Since our Westyles must adapt to proCessor of Commtmity Devel • 
this change. th .... ougbl to be the ment ; David M. Sharpe. associ 
opportunity (or students lo proCessor in geography ; and John 
recognize how other cultures adapt M . Eddins. assistant professor in 
to meet individual needs and music will take part in the projecl. 
develop outside oC our consumer-
oriented society. It Vaughan said. 
The ~e of the course is evident 
by its tit .e ; GSABC 399a-"Folk 
Arts. Crafts and Uses of the En· 
vironment ; Expresa;ions 01 Living in 
the Southern Appalachian Region ." 
The course is designed to place the 
student in direct contac t with a 
::3::::a ~~g~~r:..:hn~ .its people, ac-
Its stated purpose is .. to expand 
the student 's capacity to live and 
make efreclive decisions in society 
by gaining insight into aspects of a 
different society and Its interaction 
with the environment. " 
The travel study program entails 
study in sections of eastern Ten-
nessee, western North Carolina . 
narthe'n Georgia and Kmt~y. 
" The general chancter of the 
~onol i::ui:fne h~t.~:~oiel'~: 
gener_By havt! an outsider 's per · 
spective on its Alore idiosyncratic 
.... :~.interesting features ," Vaughan 
.. The course may be taken ror 12 
hoW"l cred~t split '\nto two general 
st udies areas . The class will run 
from June 16 to August 8 and include 
viJits to : Chattanooga . Tenn .. to 
otfserve the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and fJood <Dfl1rQl . the 
John C. Campbell Folk School . 
Brasstown. N.C .. _e st..:lmts 
wiU participate in folk dances. 
m"'!ic and regional arts and ..-alls; 
Ook Ridge. Tenn .. to the Am..-iean 
M.-.m 0( Atomic Energy where 
the impacts 01 strip mUting may 
abo be observed. the Kmtucty 
Damn. KmIa11e and Land·BetWNll· 
1be-lMt<s. which are all T .V.A. 
&real . and cades Cove. Great 
Thomas said his main area or 
:t~~~~:~ ~a~h~~~ region is 
"The area provides glimpses or 
large, thriv ing communities and 
recessed areas that people come 
rrom all over the world to see ," 
Thomas said. 
"The TVA had a great impact on 
the lives 0( people in this area. 
Students won ' t see everything in 
terms of itteaJ change but we will get 
the chance to witness the culture 
bound areas that are isolated and 
insulated from the rest of society." 
he said. 
" We will be visiting some very 
exciting communities and studying 
the ir culture, arts and crafts . he 
added . " We will be studying the 
impact of change on the lives of 
people and acquain ting students 
with a classic model in the U.S." 
Eddins said a wide range or ex-
~r-ie"ces will be available ror 
students. 
, .• don't know what will grow out 
or exposing studen ts to the arts , 
crafts and culture or these areas . 
Maybe students will decide to study 
rurniture making, and come back 
with a chair. Then they will have 
learned what it reels like to know a 
skill and use it. " he said. 
Sharpe added that the class will 
also study ecology and hydrology in 
the Appalachian a~ . 
"The TV A was rounded with the 
dual role of taming the river and 
improving technologica l and 
economical circumstances. It is 
~~~~~~~ :i~I~:!e'~ ~ ~::C:~t~ 
to witness how an undel"$tanding or 
hydroJngy can be utilized Cor nood · 
rooting," Sharpe explained. 
1IIJAII IIIIIIIIEII 
ClUB 
A .... UAL 
HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 
Thursday, Oct.- 3 1 
Free Food . 8- 11 
I 25~ ~erS . All Night 
MUSIC by. PONTI~C' JON.IS 
.. Another area of interest to be 
studied will be land useage . The 
practices of agricul~ure and forestry 
m the region were not in the best. 
long term interest or the people and 
we 'll look at the Cop~r Basin 
region, which was almost a lunar 
lan.dscape, until Jorest management 
bekan." Sharpe said. 
"This is not a fun and games 
course entirely ," Thomas com -
mented. "We don 't want to attract 
the student who wants to go on a 
lal'k. We want students who want to 
lea. n," " This won ' t be a snap 
course: there will be exams and 
tests and some sort oC projects . 
ExpectsUoos wiU be bigh." Thomas 
said. 
"This project will demand more 
initaUve and maturity oC students 
than many general studies cour-
ses," Sharpe added. 
"'This is ·general education per -
oonified." It willlu!y 00 bistorY.. art . 
music, commwtit)' development , 
..-alls. ecology and land develop· 
ment. 
"The course will aUow students to 
perceive alternate IiCestyles or 
:~S~~tiv~h:uts~d: ouhra~:~su~~~ 
ori~ted society." Va ........ laid. 
"We are ,oing to have to at.art 
::.~~e~:.=~ 
may call tbem poor by our stan-
dards , are proud. dignified and 
comfortable In their lives." 
"Since- we are goUW to have to 
start living with one heck 01 a lot 
less," Thomas said, and we are 
going to be compelled to choose 
:~~e:tt!:o;: c:~ ~t~W 
g~~~~i '~~~~~~ o~~t't ~'::~~~ 
about. " 
TIRED OF PAYING M.ORE FOR LESS? , 
$ $ 
THE IWNOIS SOARD OF ~GHER EDUCATION HAS RECOMMe()E[) 
A nJTION INCREASE FOR toEXT YEAR. STlDENT GOVERNMENT IS 
SPONSORING A PETITION AOORESSB> TO THE STATE LEGlSlAlUlE 
OPPOSING SUCH A nJTION INCREASE. ALl MEMBERS OF THE 
COMMlNTY ARE INVITED TO SIGN THE PETITION. IF YOU WOllD . 
~ WUlNG TO HElP COllECT SIGNATURES ON THIS PETITION 
CONTAa STlDENT GOVERNMENT: 3rd Floor, STlDENT CENTER, 536-3393. 
SIGN THE 
PETITI'ON 
WHERE: STUDENT CENTER, 
SOLICIT A TION AREA 
WHEN: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
TODAY THRU? 
c: 
$ $ ~ . , 
' .' 
LOGGINS & MESSINA 
MOTHER LODE 
~-.. 
Cnan9l' t; Be F.1!'t 
' _To ~e Gel A Hold Gro ... ,n 
IOUUl 
IIOIISSY 
4.29 
3.81 
1\I ,\if ;.-...' 
L"ln~ -
IIIK •• 
'\()c1I R'L' 
JH \ 
' ·KI,r[ \lps 
lri:~·.~~)" 
10lllt:ll:s 
8.58 
REO. SPEEDW,4(',()N 
LOST IN A DREAM 
4.29 
Dave Mason 
~ ....... 
Groe Me Some .... HK1O'I 
lOu Cwo I T-.e II WhfInYou Go 
"'AJongn-~ 
Ae&atIOfI5hv",Ge1~Onl..o¥e 
4.29 
T1lmiNIL 
..... 
I JohnnW Too a.d1~'eaa::..)IO. 0-., 
Whr DId '\I0o.I ~W! To ~ .... ?Ic....,nWWU 
3.81 
4.29 
! BIUY JOEL ! f)U I'(, 
I 
STREETLIFE SERENADE Logg;,,, 
LMA"--j~I~~T_SQenoM.. (i!/'rJ;'i,~~~:':5 
Root,", R-e /W-.t.eno SooQ II ,II'J.. \ 11"(11 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
1IU.CQRO S(t- - -- -- - -
Anlhony :\t."" m;ln 
Bach: The W.II-1em",,"'" 
Clal iet- Book 2 
eMIt ." " 1\11( '"*Ulll\ltl ..... UUIII 
8.58 
s. IlIi.nois' 
We've 
on high record tape 
prices, making them all but 
disappear during our Halloween 
celebration. Spirit yourself in to The 
Music Company today, before the spell 
has a chance to wear off. You won't 
find any tricks, just plenty of treats for 
your ears and your wallet! 
Ev.ryday Price - Hallow •• n Pric. 
6.36 - 4.99 
5.59 - 4.29 
5.49 - 4.29 
4.99 - 3.81 
4.48 - 4.29 
4.29 - 4.29 
3.99 - 3.29 
3.10-2.68 
2.39 - 2.29 
Tap •• 
5.71 - 4.76 
6.32 - 5.57 
calling AlIOhast and 0DtJII1S 
Come in costume to our special 
sale on Halloween night, and you'll be 
eligible to win FREE lP's! 
WI~ RECBVES 25"" GIFT CERTFICA TE 
SPECIAl HALLOWEEN 
SALE· 7 to 12 PM 
Play-will '-haunt' stag~ 
Calipre production .. In 
By_Reo .... 
_WriIer 
A gypsy witch . ~n evil carnival 
crew and an illustrated man will 
haunt .the Calipr e Stage in a 
Halloween play based on Ray 
Bradbury's nove l "Something 
Wicked This Way Comes. ,. 
Marion Kleinau, professor of oral 
interpretation. cut and rearranged 
the novel for presentation by two 
narrators and six actors . 
The plot centers ... n two boys, Will 
and Jim, played by Bruce Pilkenton. 
fr eshmen in speech. and Wa yne 
Worley . sophomore in speech. They 
come upon a mysterious canuval 
visiting their small midwestern 
town m Halloween . 
A magic carousel able to make 
people older or yOUllgjOr helps the 
Ci~ U-:~ =: tW"fling 
With the aid of Will'e; father . 
palyed by Thomas Ishell . the boys 
Wlcover the carnival's secret. In the 
process. the boys battle :J blind but 
powerful witch. played by Suzanne 
La Bounty. r,reshmen in psychology. 
Arrrghh! 
51 U students Bruce Pilkenton (left) and Wayne Worley enact a 
scene from •• Sanething Wicked This Way Comes. " a spoof on 
Ha·ll.....een. The play OPenS Thursday and continues through 
SUnday at the calipre 5tage in the Communications Building. 
.. ,./ 
• 
2nd ANNU·Al 
BUFFALO BOB'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY! 
'2·5.00 PRlZ~ FOR BEST 
GIRL & GUY COSTUME 
.JlDGING AT 10:30 
50c H.VEY WALLBANGERS 
15cDRAfTS 
lurr ILD-·IDI 'S 
: ·"1 '~1 ". COIl ... 
Will and Jim also, match wits with 
the carnival owner, Mr . Dark. 
played by Walt WiUey, sophomore in 
art. Dark is an illustrated m>an 
;,,:!~a~!:s ~~~~:~r~~t.ural 
ca~:~~ut ~~s orlh~oPs~~:d~ctio;nid 
movements of the cast and. the 
narrOltors. and minipulation of 
sound and light. 
"This allows the audience to fiJI in 
the details . "We are telling a story 
and the audience can participate ," 
producer Kleinau said. 
A rope and revelving lights will 
suggest the carousel, sound will aid 
scene lransitions and makeup for 
the witch and Dark will give them an 
evil appearance. 
-KN'S 
-1UlnENECKS 
-CARDIGANS 
-SLEEVELESS 
-PULL-OVEIS 
Other makeup. costumes and sets 
will .;nly be suggestive - to 
challenge the viewer's imagination. 
according to Kleinau . 
FOUND 
Production staff responsi ble for 
the special effects a re Bruce Potts . 
art work : James Utterback . lights : 
Leigh Steiner . cost umes and 
makeup. 
A' 
ntE 
lItH. 
IIIOP 
Na rrators for the show will be 
Thom :!s E khelbe rge r . junior in 
speech . and Kim Brewster . 
graduate student ir. theater . Carol 
Dorris is cast as the boys ' 
schoolteacher. 
LEADEIS IN 'lHE 
MEN'S FASHION 
The play will be performed at 8 
p .m . Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, and 2 p.m . Sunday on the 
CaJipre Stage. Tickets are $1.00. For 
further information . ca ll 453·2291 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 
PurchaSing power -doubles 
. The purchasing power of U.S. 
famihes nearly doubled in 25 years 
!laking inflation into account) . 
TO IMPROVE THE 
OF ··JUSTICE 
VOrE FOI A DISnNGUISHED IECOID OF EXPEIJENCE, 
COMPErENCE, FAiINESS AND INrEGIJ" IN.PUa&.IC SEIVICE 
Appointed by 
- . The Illinois Supreme 
Court in 1971 
Recommended by 
· The Illinois State Bar 
Association .. 
'The independent court 
watchers. 
Protessional activities 
• Americ::an Bar 
A$SOciation 
• Illinois State Bar 
Association 
• American Judicature 
Society 
• Graduate, National 
College of the State 
Judiciarv. 
• National Association of 
State Trial Judges 
• J4ICkson County Bar 
Association 
':1he quality 01 justice is the quality ~ the judge" ' .. 
R.tain Circuit Judg. 
RICHARD:! .. 'RICHMAN 
[ WSIU-FM-TV ) 
Programs scheduled (or Thur-
oday OIl WSIU-TV. channel 8 are : 
3 :3Op_m.-lIookbeat (c); 4~_m .­
Sesame !beet ( c) ; 5 p.m .-The 
Evening Report ( c ); 5:30 p.rn .-
Mist ... Rog ... ·s Neighborhood (c); 6 
p.m .-The Electric Company ( c ); 
6:30 p.m .--'1pcJrtf!IDpo (c). SlU (00( -
ball mach Doug Weaver comments 
on ftlmed highlights of the Arkansas 
State ("",ball game with host Bill 
Criswell. . 
_ 7 p .m .-1beWay it Was (c ), " 1947 
Dodgers-Yankees World Series ." 
This program reunites suc:h fam~us 
old timers as Joe DIMaggiO , 
Tommy 1feruim and Bill Bevens of 
the Yankees and Pete Reiser. Harry 
LavagfilD and AI Giofr,ddo of the 
Dodgll!rs : 7 :30 p.m .-Religious 
America (c) ; 8 p.m.-International 
Performance (e), "Tchaikovsky 
Symphony NO.7." 
9 p.m.-Vibrations Encore (c >. 
"Owlie Pride and Mlclti Grant ;" 
9 :30 p.m .-Burglar Proofing (e) ;.10 
p.m.-The Golden Century MOVie : 
"Delicioos" <l93U Ughl COmedy 
about a Scottish immigrnat <Janet 
Gaynor ) and an American 
milliona.ire <Ow-lie Farrell ). 
Morning , afternoon and evening 
~~~~F~~1~9~ for Thursday 
Informal yoga 
seminar set 
,for Tuesdays 
An infex-mal seminar 00 Eastern 
yogic plu1000phy will be off ... ed 00 7 
p.m. Tuesdays at~401 W. Elm . . 
The first class session IS 
scheduled (or N"". 5. 
Analysis of anci$t.t text , modern 
terminoJosy a nd practical ap -
plk;lltion m basic yogic doctrines 
wiD be the main focus 01 discussion . 
JnlEftSled persons are invited lO 
attend. 
[Activities) 
Recreat ion and Intramura ls: 
P ull ium gym , weight room , ac -
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .• pool 8:30 
to 11 :30 p.m., tennis courts 6 p.m. 
to midnight. 
Volleybalf Club : meeting and 
practice. 7 to 9 :30 p.m . sru Arena 
Gym. _ . 
Feminist Action Coalition : meeting. 
7:30 to 10 p.m .. .$tudent ActiviUes 
Room B. 
Chinese Student Association : 
meetina. 7 :30 to 10 p.m .• Student 
Activities Room C. 
Sailing Club: meeting. 9 to 10 p .m .• 
Lawson 131. 
Studen t Environmental Cent'f'r : 
meeting . 7 to 9 p.m . . Student 
Activities Room D. 
Anna PrograJii : lea .. promptly 6 :30 
p.m. from Newman Centft'. 
Council for Excepliooal Oillclren : 
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .. Whim 
Faculty IAUD,O., 
Free Sc:bool : macrame. 7 to 8 p.m .• 
Wham 201 
Region V a nd VI Educational 
Conference : Student Center 
Ballroom • . 
School or Music : Student Com -
~~:'~O::r~8u~~ " Home 
SCPC~ HaUoween party. Student 
. Center. time to be announced. 
WRA: varsity cross coontry 4 to 5:30 
p .m .. be,innina dance 5 :30 to 7 
p.m .. intermediate dance 7 to 8 :30 
.. p .m .• varsity field hockey 4 ID 5 :30 
p .m .. advanced gymnastics 4 to 
~ ~  P.:!: .. ;y~.r:.~D~~~r::~~, 
~=~l~ 7u!~ :1:'~.: :, varsity 
.Newman Center: seminar. \'The 
Milieu " by Treilhard de 
Father Jack. 7:30 p.m .. 
Ce:Jter. 
6 :30 a.m.-Today·s the Day; 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break. ; 11 :30 
a .m .-WSIU Expanded News ; 
Noon-National P!'ess Club : 
William Simoo ; 1 p .m .-Afla-noon 
Concert ; 4 p.m .-All Things Con-
si_. 
5:30 p.m .-Music in the Air ; 6 :30 
p.m .- WSW Expanded News ; 7 
p.m .-Optims : Halloween ~: 
8 p.m .- BBC Promenade- Coocert ; 9 
p.m .-The Podium ; 10 :30 p.m .-
WSlU Expanded N ..... ; II p .rn .-
Night Song ; 2:30a.m.- Nighlwalch . 
requests rna be phoned in at 4S3-
4343 . 
Lbw ROAD GETTING CROWDED 
I met Bruce Riclvnond today while 
c:rtving along_ Glad to see he 
has found the convnon people. 
VOTE GALE WILLIAMS NOVEMBER 5 
-PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
" rIJRN.AROIJIII!:: rNIJRIDA Y " 
SCANTIL Y CLAD AND READY 
TO GYR'ATE AT 8:00 
GO-GO GUYS 
SOc 
Tequila Sunrises 
ALL NIGHT!! 
MAKE THE leENE 
WHERE THE Sf) YI AIEIII 
Campaign financing--
needed, says Simo.n '= , 
.,. ~~ 
lIyMaryE.G_ 
_Wrt&er 
" U you oro I sat down to devise a 
bad sytItem of rmancing campaigns . 
I don't think we could think of ODe 
......., than !he present system." 
Paul &man, Demoaatic candidate 
for Coogress in !he Xh District of 
1lliDois, &aid recentiy . 
~ Corme- lie-.at.enan.t gover-
oor, said he Cavors replacing the 
present system with public (man· 
~~:::""~~~'g~~ 
outweigh its possible problem •. 
Simon said he supports the cam-
paign financing reform bill recentiy 
~,~tg~~=~ 
The' bill provides for public finan· 
cing of presidential tiocuons and 
limits contributions and spending III 
U.s. Seruote and House races. 
Simoo Aid that seven staleS have 
adopted aome (orm 0( public finan-
cing 01 campaigns as a result or 
Watergate. He said public fmancing 
is "clearly the directioo in whim we 
should go." . 
Discussing the wea1tnesse;s 10 
public Cinanoing oC ca.mpalgns , 
Simon said one problem IS support 
or minority parties . He said there 
could be some confusion as to which 
should receive public funds . 
Simon said he would accept a 
proposal by whiCh 8 candidate 
' would have lO receive " 15 or 20 per 
cent 01 the vote" to get public finan-
cing. Otherwise. he said, !he can-
didate could use prival,. financing . 
'Ibere is some ioequity in perlOnS 
being compelled to support a can-
didate, he said. Supj>ooedly, 'f 
public financing were Imposed, 8 
= ~C:.::.t'::tmt;:::.::'~ 
fmance both campaigns. Simon 
di!counted this problem saying. 
''The p ....... t .ystem could hardly 
be ...,...., ... 
Although Simon said . . .. 1 have 
never m.de any commitment to 
~6: ,!o~ r!m~:S~~ r:O~ 
real .....:. of gratitude to thooe who 
r""""", your campoicn. But that 
doesn'l mean that you are going to 
vote !he way !hey want you to ." 
To iUuatrate his point , Simon said 
if he reoeiwd ~ phooe calls 14 of 
which --. (rom porsoos he did not 
know lind one from 1Oltl"""" who 
contributed $lOO to his campaign, he 
wwId probably Mum tbe latter's 
call ir he did not hIIve ume 10 retw-n 
011 ~ said Simon . !he ~UlaDCiailY art~ have "10 taordinate .c-
.,... to gov ........... t wtille thole who 
hove tho Mal are not .......t." . 
_ said when he r .. in !he 
IPJbematoriai primary in 1m he 
Accepts. NO 
contributions 
fnim flnns 
doing busil)eSS 
with County 
Cler1t's office. 
turned down 2 dollar for each-be 
took fer the campaign. : '1 just didn 't 
want any olflce with those kinds of 
strinas attached ," he explained. 
9mon said 76 pel" cent of his cam· 
paign (unds are from the :14th 
District . Simon's opponen t . Val 
Oshel. has dlarged that ~on 's 
fWlds are coming from " up north," 
alluding to the Cook CounlY 
'machine," 
Simon said his single larg~t con-
tribuUX" in the present campaign is 
Paul Douglas. who Gave $5.000. 
Simon said that public financing 
would give preference to the two 
major parties but would at the same 
time "open the donr" for third party 
candidates. He commented that It 
would, however . IlQl open !he door 
"too far ." 
Another problem with public 
fmanclng . said Simon, is that of 
primary elections . ~' LC you ~re 
serious about campalgn finanCing 
reform , you have to also get into the 
primary campaign." 
Suggestions from other,s with 
regaid to public 1""anancing include 
increasing the required signatures 
on a petition, ~ m,:tching f~eral 
money with contribUlJons of private 
individuals, said Simon. 
He said by increasing the 
required number of signatures on 
petitions to get on the ballot. per. 
sons could be discouraged from rWl-
ning just fer the sake of rwming. In 
this way the public would not have 
to fmance campaigns of those who 
are not serious contende-s for the 
position. 
Simon also said that (ed ... a1 funds 
oouJd be given to candidates accor-
ding to how ~any conl;ribulorS have 
givm to their campaigns. Fede-al 
(unds of (rom $5 to $10 could be 
given to candidates fer.eadl person 
who contributed to campaigns. 
10 this way, said Simon, the 
governmeJlt would be adding money 
to a campaign aocordin& to the 
wmber ol contributors and not in 
relation to the amount or money 
each penon gives . 
Another possibility, said Simon. is 
requiring each candidate to post a 
bond of $1,1IJO to $5,000. If !he person 
were to receive less that 15 per cen t 
of !he vote he would forfeit bis bond. 
~on said that public financing 
is !he only flnlam ... taJ campaign 
referm . He caJled limitation on 
. spmding lind disclosure o( ""'!: 
tribullon5 and Illoom. "Band·Aid 
reform. because !hey m ... e1y patdl 
up the current system without 
reaUy reforming it. . 
9mon said experience has shown 
that limitations on spmding has not 
worked except in tho6e ca.ses in 
Which it c:ouId be carefully poIioed. 
Simon &aid this would. in elfect. 
'~mpoee a lim;tation 00 the ethical 
Reports to 
news media 
All 
campaign 
contributions 
and 
All 
expenditures 
Roaa' .. ~ 
HARRELL 
.D--.cr .... 
~YCLIU 
VOTE .NOVEMBE~ NO, 78 
. 5 . ON THE BALLOT 
. '';AlD/FOR ev ~RELL CAMPAIGN FUND 
IIOVAL QlW~.lR£AsI)RER. RR 4CAR_0M.£. 
candidate and not on the W\et.h.icaL J 
don 't see that as fundamental 
reform. " Simon said. 
Referring to disclosure of con-
tributions. Smon said, " 1 am for it. 
Al !he end of my campaign I will be 
disclosing everything (rom $1 up." 
Simon said he is not making quar-
terly disclosw-es on all contributions 
of more than $100. 
. 'We should have had it 
(disclosure) before Agnew got in 0(' 
fice ," Simoo said. 
Every year be has held o(fice 
SimO(1 'has disclosed his inoome in 
detail. "My opponent is opposed to 
any disclosure and has refused to do 
so," Simon said. 
Rather than making second-class 
citizens out of public offici.a.!$ , SAld 
Simon, disclosure of income and 
contributions would give ~Ie 
more respect for their candidates. 
Oshel ·has said that public officials 
should have -the same right to 
privacy as othef- citizens. 
Simon admitted t here are 
weaknesses in disclosure . If a per . 
son does not want his name 
disclosed he can contribute Wlder 
another name. As an example, 
Simon said a person who holds a 
~~e 1i=lyca~i~~y =: 
paigns in DHnois. However . that 
person 's spouse can contribute . " I 
know what 's going on and so does 
everyone else ," he said . 
" Disclosure is just too easy to get 
around." 
Simon does th ink that some 
aspects oC a public official 's life are 
plwale, howeve- . ". have never 
given out my ina>me tax Corm rom-
pletely. For example. I don 't think 
It', anyone's business who I give my 
oontributions 10, It said &mono • 
On '!he other hand ... wh .... I gel 
my income is t~e public ~ s 
business ," Simon $ald. He sald 
disclosure is the only way to rombat 
oonfliCls or interest. 
Asked iC cRaritable contributions 
could be construed as " buying 
votes " and should lherefoc-e be 
disclooed. ~on replied that if t~e 
candidate is evading taxes through 
his donations !hen !he public has • 
right to know . But. he said. ' :1 think 
a candidate should be free to give to 
a local church also." 
Simon reasoned that if officials 
were to make lheir dlariUible con-
tributions public they would be 
bombarded with requests Crom 
other groups asking Cor con · 
tributions . 
"We aU have conflicts of interest . 
I don't think you can eliminate 
them . I think Lhe ooly way to solve 
this problem is to put thooe interests 
out on the table . 
• ,--", , • . 0(1 '" -
/~ ~'" f~' 
TB Y COB G BEl T SPECII LS 
VISIT THE 
CRAZY HORSE 
DOWNSTAIRS 
ARCADE 
T""i~ f"..~ 
• '1IIIMi. I., •• : H.,., "fI' 
• N •••• I',.. 14. NOT HI 
• IS.w 'WMIII .. _, 
• I, •• 'W.I1: /(J •• - II •••• 
• ,",.,,., '1IIIMi. I,.. 
• '-If;" Af .... ,. 
THOMPSON'S TEXACO 
60 J S. 'LLlNO'·$, CARBONDALE 
·NOW GIVING TOP VALUE STAMPS 
·Re~iscovering W omen~ last seminar 
Both men and women attended 
"Rediscovering Women," the final 
sem inar of a series sponsored by 
Women's Progra ms. at noon 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Dlinois River Room . 
Panel members Sylvia Green-
field. assistant professor in art , 
Judy R. Little . assistant professor 
in English . and O1arlotte West. 
director of Wome1 'S Intercollegiate 
Al1lletics , discussed discrimination 
and the "sudden emphasis" on 
women in each member 's 
professional field . 
West. who began the seminar 's 
discussioo. explained high school 
women 's interscholastic activities 
that have been set up in the last two 
years . .!Jle said llI inois was one of 
the last states to begin these 
programs. 
In 1967. a group of women started 
the Association fer Intercollegiate 
Athlet ics for Women . ( AiAW ), 
which is similar to the men 's NCAA. 
Women were afraid NCAA would 
take over women 's sports. ¥Ki they 
-.ouJd not receive equal represen -
tation. she said. 
Internationally. there has been a 
greal surge of women 's sports, West 
said. The number of women par -
licipaling in the world olympics has 
greatly ina-eased in the last few 
years , she said. 
"Sports D1 usLrated " is a " real 
shocker " in news cover age of 
women 's alhletics. West said. Sle 
said the whole focus of news 
coverage on women's athletiCS in 
the magazine is on the "beaullJuJ 
gi rl " and not what the athlete is 
producing in women 's sports . West 
said in 1974 1.4 percent of the en tire 
magazine was devoted to women's 
athJet.ics . 
The new women 's s ports 
magannes have changed tnterest 
and have increased news coverage 
at "'''Qmen's athletics . West s31d. 
" We-'re improving , but we have a 
long way to go:' she said. 
Women will be performmg OUI ' 
standing phySical fealS In the next 
few years since the cultural 
rest rainlS are gone. she said . 
Individuals have been ta ught 
v.-oman are not strong. West said . 
The chemical make-up of the male 
and femaJe is the big idfference . she 
said. West st ressed women do not 
get bulky muscles or become 
muscle bound from phYSical ac· 
tivities . 
The physical composition of men 
give them greater strength than 
women, West said. Women's teams 
should not be equal in competition 
with men . she sa id . The woman 's 
performance is nowhere near the 
man 's performance she sajd . 
Women have a better balance, en· 
durance. heat resistance and a 
larger fatly content in their bodies . 
These add up to females performing 
better than males in events such as 
long-distance swimm ing , she said. 
LittJe . who said she has chosen a 
safe field to work in , since It IS ac· 
certable (or men and \4'Omen feels 
the greatest need of women is to 
have more women in adminisu-ation 
v.;th power . 
lndl\riduals assume that women 
are nOl an authority image , Uttle 
sa id . • 
9.udJes conducieq using the same 
essav \41th a man &- women 's name 
alL"toCn ha\'e shown, the essay \4fith 
the man 's name is sharpe;- and 
more a",thorilative , according 10 a 
partiClpant at the seminar . 
St.attstics show that in an In· 
trod uctory class taught by men and 
women , men are called "doctor" by 
st:...>denlS, a participant said . 
If your name is a 'NOman 's name 
~'Ou may have to face professional 
oonsequences . Little said . 
Some \4'Omen prefer to use their 
fir:it imtlals and last name when 
wrltmg, but people should sign their 
",nole name. Greenfield said. 
0( the Art Department:' 
Greenfield attributes the smaJl 
number of female staff members to 
the altitude that "it takes a little 
more effort to ·ftnd fine women ar -
Lists than it does to fiod men ar-
tists." 
The seminar was concluded by 
Virginia Britton, coordinator of the 
.. Being a Woman" ~jes, who said 
she had not anticipat<d the large 
amount o( interest in the topics 
discussed during the series of 
se minar ~, . i\nother ser ies of 
sem inars ,,-,ill ' be he ld nex t 
sernfSlEr ," she said. 
LUllS 
I FREE BEVERAGESf 
ALL THE SOFT DRINKS, COFFEE OR ICED TEA 
YOU CAN DRINK WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY OF 
OUR STEAKS OR BURGERS 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON·GOOD THRU NOV. 3 
LUllS - 701 E.IUIR ST. 
r CANAR/lf 1 The art field is slowly changing , Greenfield, said. Women in art lack oonfidence in approaching galleries 
to J.isplay their art, according to 
Greenfield. Women also have a hard 
llille finding a teaching position , she 
Q~. -
LARGEST SELECTION IN AREA 
'GUARANTEED TO SI NG' 
Greenfield said she considers her · 
self a ',oken. femalt! staff member 55 GALLON 
A LL-GLASS QUARIUM 
LIGHT, 
Money designated 
by Arab leaders 
INCLUDES: AQUARIUM, FLOURESCENT 
AND TOP 
I,om 011' 
KENNEll 
.Toy Poodles 
.Min iature Poodles 
·Fox Terriers 
JERUSALEM (AP I - Decisions 
at the Arab summit meeting "do not 
bode ..... e1I .. 'for Israel and may 
reqwre '1TIeaningfui conclUSions" 
about Israeli foreign policy , Israeli 
foreign policy , Israeli Premier Vit · 
, PIal< Rabin said today. 
Before it ended, however , the 
Arabs plEdgEd more than $2 billion 
a year in oil money to Israel 's 
enem y neighbors : Egypt , Syria, 
Jordan and the PLO guerrillas . 
CONRA 
'Pel inese 
'Cocker Spaniels 
-German Shepards 
MTWTF However , he reaffirmed to 
,Knessett , the Israeli parliament , 
coe cornerstone of hia policy ; not to 
.negoHate with t he Palestine 
'Liberation Organiz.ation on the 
future of the area west of the Jordan 
Ri ver controlled by Is raeli ce· 
wpatioo forces . 
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 6IJ6 S. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT 
PLAZA GRI LL 
OPEN 'TIL 8 P.M. 10 AM-8 PM SAT. 
10 AM-6 PM 
Complete Optic 01 Servic e 
Frame. Replaced-Len.e. Duplicated 
Prompt Repairs- Con tac fI Poli.h ed 
Inez Miller , Off. Mgr. 
MASTERCHARGE lAY·A·WAY BANKAMERtCAR O 
THE Fl5H NET Meeting in Rabat, Morocco . the Arab lead<rs designat<d the PLO to 
govern a future Palestine state on 
the west banK, the only published 
resolut ion of the four~ay con· 
ference that ended Tuesday. 
PHONE 549-8622 MURDALE SHOP PI NG CENTER CARBONDALE 549-721 ~ 
Bridging .troubled waters at SIU 
Wbeo SIU sufl'ered mass disorders during the 
IpI'ias 011"." it became clear that some positive at-
= 
DIIISt be made Iii improve upon the feelings 01 
'13' wbich existed between SIU students and 
c:aJIIjIIIa and cily poliCe. 
Bcitb CarboodaIe and SIU Securily Police launched 
POIIee-commWlity relatiOlll programs following the 
_ riots. 11Iere is no questiOll that these. two 
JII'CIII'8DIS ,played a sigDlf'aeant role in the peaceful 
,ear ollm-71 at SIU. 
omc.r Doll \, White 01 the sru department and 
set. J.arry DaVis 'of the CarbcJrl4aJe fcrce have spent 
maay boura in meetings, cla.saroom presentatiOll5, 
~ "rAIl" _iOllS and pIannin& in an attempt 
to bridge tht: communication gap between students 
and police. 
While involvement with students is only one aspect 
01 Davis' rommunity relations program, nearly all of 
White's efforts have been directed towards SIU 
students, faculty and staff. . 
"Not only do I think a full·scale police-community 
relations program has been highly beneficial to the 
university co.omWlity, but I have personally<!njoyed 
the w ork myself," said White, a jolly officer in his 
early-{hirties . 
Ani! one gets the idea talking with White that he is 
the best man for the job. His talk of concern for; 
students' understanding of police is obviously not a 
ILiCT \ 
r---------,DON WHITE 
Tues. 0c1. 29th.EOtT<?AtAL 
Thts edltonal appewed In the Dally 
Egyptl'" on Ssp! 21 . 1971. It ooncerO' 
Itsetl pnmBrlly With CION 'M'iITE ald 
9Qme of hiS accompIlShma"lIS as a 
. police offioer .. SlU. Wlile he ~ ser · 
'oI8d the Lklrver5lty oommJllIty very weil 
he wS'lts the opportunity to serve all of 
~ ~~ as~~~w':~~ v: 
1Ad...i. 
DEMOCRAt 
FOR SHERIFF 
of 
.lACKSON COUNTY 
LINE 1/ 87 
10 year pol ice :Jeter .. at SlU·C 
Cl.rrently .a s.wgea"Il In pat rol 
AUociate DIgret in ~.,., ~ 
... ____ ......; _______ -' ~ir1iI SIUdies ;n Actnlnlsnfian of 
.... -I ........ fICIIt.'I'DCIIII .. 1W.~FUMD 
... ---.--  ,... ~ 
put·on. This police olficer is concerned, but he is also 
enthusiastically optimistic about futlJre relations bet-
ween students and police. 
The law enforcement profession needs more men 
like White. 
But just as impressive as his concern and 
dedicatiOll, is White's realistic outlook on the SIU 
situation. He maintains that there is still a tremen· 
dous need for a police-community relations program 
at SIU even though there were no major disorders 
during the past school year. 
White correctly concludes that th' hours of work 
spent in discussions with studenr..~. _ppearances 
before various campus groups and pianni"g for 
special events such as the Pigs-Freaks softball Cdme 
and Alternative '71 activities would not bear 
benefits if a police program 01 community • e ... uu."!+~ 
is not continued. 
"We have laid the groundwork during the 
year for students and police to begin to"un<lerSU'D<1 
each other. It's important that this be continued," 
said White. 
The SIU department is Seeking to expand its 
Present PCR program ( or the coming year through a 
grant from the Illinois Law Enlorcement Com· 
mission. The proposal may or may N1I be 
by the ILEC, but whether or not it is, the 
rbould .... 10 it that the S1U Police have 
~ out a prClplii comlllWlilf relatiGU 
wbicb will involve ItUdenU. faeuily and 
Evea ill a lime wt.I the UIIivwIil;y is in a 
eq-. CGIltiDuuce 01 IUC:b a JII'CII1'Ul ." ~ • t 
SaJIIUIl 
Scudat 
Ni~on suppor~ed 
Magruder's r _ole 
witness claims 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Jeb Stuarl 
Magruder testified Wednesday that 
early in the Watergjlte oover..up he 
was assured that then·President 
Nixon was pleased at the way he 
was keeping the true story of the 
scandal from ooming out. 
In the second day of his testimony 
as CI: prosecution witness at the 
Watergate cover -up triaJ. Magruder ' 
said he was promised financiaJ heJp 
if anything went wrong with plans 
for him to lie to federal grand juries 
in the summer and fall of 1972. 
Magrude!' , formerly the deputy 
director of Nixon 's 1972 re-election 
campaign, said he once volwlteered 
that he'd take the blame for the 
June 17, 1972, break-in at the 
Democratic National Committee 
headquarters but was turned down 
by senior officials at the While 
House and the re-election commit-
lee . 
came to fiis office shortly before 
Magruder was to give his perjured 
testimony and told Magruder : 
"Everyone at the While House 
and the oommiltee. particuJarly the 
President ...... as pleased at my ef-
fort s at keeping the Lruth of 
Watergate from coming out ." 
Looking vigocous and healthy for 
a man coming out of prison, 
Magruder quoted Dean as saying 
thaI if anything wenl awry, he 
'M>U..Id be given money just like 
Liddy, Watergate ~ burglar E . 
Howard Hunt and ' the other five 
original Watergate defendants . 
Mat-ruder said he was later given 
similar assurances from defendant 
and former Atty . Gen. John N. Mit· 
chell. 
alr.lLunOiS 
New Grass 
Revival 
The New Grass Revival will perform at 7:30 p.m., Friday, in 
Shryock Auditorium . The group is known for its bluegrass style. 
Their appearance is being sponsored by Rev. Jack Frerker of 
the Newman Center. Tickets are S3 and can be purchased at the 
Centra I Ticket Office at the Student Center. The group ap-
peared here las1 year as part of the University's Convocation 
Series. 
Magruder now is se rving a 
minimwn lo-monlh prison term for 
his own part in the cover-up. 
Magruder- . 39, lold of preparing 
an elaborate cover story for feder-aJ 
investigators to a.ccount for $2SO.000 
approved for use by Watergate 
burglar G. Gordon Liddy , then an 
official of the re-election committee. 
OFFERS DAI LV SER· 
VICE TO 
CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
Agent of AAUP sees 
bargain~ng advances 
Magruder said former White 
House oounsel John W. Dean 111 
AIR I LUNOIS IHCORf'Of;tATED 
S ILL AIRPORT 451·2143 
V!/Iel.filld'fef"l.tuOIntfatft. 
The Air Force R01C 
College Program has 3 
things to offer that other 
college programs d9n't. 
By Jerie Jayoe 
Doily EgypUaa swr-Wriler 
CoUeclive bargaining for 
unive~ty {acuity has become more 
efCective in the past two years, and 
is gaining the support of the 
American AssOCiation or University 
Professors tAAUP I. sai d James 
McKay, president of the Michigan 
Conference of the AAUP. 
McKay , chief negot iator for 
::t'lr~~~~n~~r~:~~!tnU~~Vaeyrs~~i 
he was invited to SIU by the local 
AAUP chapter tospeak to interested 
persons who wanl to explore the 
possibility of a collective bargaining 
agent representing SIU faculty . 
He said two years ago the AAUP 
was opposed 10 collective 
bargaining . but it is now being 
recognized nation-wide as an ef-
fective means to carry out the goals 
and philosophy of the"organizalion . 
"T hert> aren '{ many collective 
bargaining agents . in higher 
education today. From what I know 
about SIU. its not behind but about 
average with other universities in 
the country," he sa id. 
In speaking of the AAUP censure 
of SIU administration last spring 
~~aJa~~~~~~u~ f~rl~i~~ 
but it is in a position to remain in 
tact aJthough it hurts chances of at -
tracting quality facuJty." 
McKay cited three reasons for the 
growing need of collect ive 
bargaining for university faculty . 
He said legislative controls became 
more extensive because of student 
unrest , steeper financial demands 
on state budgets and a leveling off of 
enroll men t making less jobs 
available for professors . 
"Graduate schools are producing 
more Ph . D. st udent s while the 
universities themselves aren't 
expanding. This is causing teachers 
to accept undesirable teaching 
conditions," he said . 
He said coll~tive bargaining is 
beneficial to a univ ersity facult y 
because it gives them pride and 
Robbery suspec.ts · flee 
to British West Indies 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-Two 
owpects in what has been t ... med 
the largest cull robbery in U.S. 
. history oppareoUy ned to the 
llritilb. West Jodi .. via Columbus. 
the FBI has ,learned. . 
The stolen money was packed in 
heavy luggage and placed on the jet, 
investigators said. Some $l.9 million 
was in $10, S20. $SO and $100 
denominations, and $478.000 was in 
checks. 8"""rding to Joseph Wood., 
an official of Purolator Security 
Inc .. parent firm of Armored Ex· 
press Co .. 
F~er~l authorities said a 1973 
blue Lincoln Coatinental roun,d 
~r parted J!O'Ir on Executive 
~\U~~~~':i~~th~~~are:!e~Or~ Authorities said fingerprints ~ by .... of the IUIpecU in the :~= :~~!:;:'.,:,o;::: i~ 
,4.3 million doIIor robbery Oct. 20 of cIo f the burRlory The 
the Armored Express Co: ill trln~ferred frcun' the :!~ ~h: 
. Chicqo.. LinColn Continenlal , officials said. 
co~~~r:'bo ~Dr:r!1 Besides Gushi. Rolph Marrera. 31,' 
...... Uy drovcto-Columbul, the cloy :::l~:::S ::.=, ~~eg= 
after tberobberyaod __ a jet for arresled. in the case. The van 
SS.5Q!). ... belODg~ to Maniatis . .authorities 
Two _ ~, Peter GUsbi . said. 
C7, aDd .... ~1Od fourth maD Omciala ploDDed to visit the island 
nft \0::: ::., ID~ c:ia::t WedD .. day . to ... rch for the ~ aDd !be follrth I .uapeci ouipecls ODd stoleD 1IOOdo· 
.-....s.~.  _ ~J AfederoJ·~'" j..-y1D Chicago.., . 
... DIf\Iia "... .. \0 P'"'III W.~y ~ted Maniatil. Guohi 
confidence involveme nt making 
their commitment greater . If 
facult y feel like employees being 
assigned duties, they're enthusiam 
is cut .. he said. 
Speaking ~f some advantages 
gained in Michigan through 
collective bargaining McKay said, 
" We've written things into our 
contract that protect such trungs as 
sabbatical pay. research funds and 
~rievance procedures." 
He said tne contracts provided for 
thr ee methods of grievance 
procedures. co ntra ct violation . 
cont ract negotiations and tenure 
grievances. 
" The griev ance procedure for 
tenure may end in di sagreement 
be tween facult y and the ad -
ministration . The review process 
may end in binding arbitration. The 
university chooses a group and the 
(acully chooses one . These two 
choose an outside party to make a 
final decision ," he said. 
"In the absence o( collective 
bargaining it 's ve ry easy for the 
university to make unilateral 
decisions ."' he added. 
I. 6,500 scholarships. 
2. slOO monthly allowance. 
3. Free 'flying les,sons. . 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 
Contact: Captain Bob Ress 
At : 453-2481 
Find Yourself A Future-In Air Force ROTC. 
BRUCE RICHMOND 
CHANGES STORY 
On Value Of His Home 
On fWly 30, 1974 in the Southern Illinoisan Bruce Richmond made his first in-
cane disclosure. The article stated, quote, "Richmond listed his net VIIOrth at 
$82,331. with current assets of $24,203 and fixed assets, the largest of ..w.ich is his 
house and land, at $58,128. Ridvnond did not list the business in..w.ich he 1.$ a 
partner because.he did not wish to disclose information ..w.ich concerns his part-
ner, a non-potltician, he said". 
On October 'lB, 1974 in the Southern Illinoisan Bruce RichmOnd made a second . 
stalement, quote, "His personal inaine discl~re, reI,eaSed earlier and 
released again today, lists total assets of $82,331 and total liabilltll1S Qf $7.200, 
Assets include $30,000 fOr personal residence." 
According to IW. Richmond's new statement .hls house Is worth $3O,QOO. His 
house is 'assessed at S9A60 ..w.lch is a differenc::i! of $20,540, on wt)Ich he Is not 
paying taxes. 
lWo ~Ions for Mr. RichmOnd 
1 . 
2. 
,l:'w.d; ..... ooId. ' oad lIarrero OD char ... of book ......... tec1 iD Chlca.o 1JuriIory. --1arceaJ ODd the _ 
.".... . .. .. ...... :"!_'!'1!'!,!i:r!!:'!'.e~t.l! .f!,!,!").., .. -a... __ ..... -=-_~~ ....... __ ~;;.;.;;;.;;;;.;;.;;.;;;;oo;;;;=;.;,;;.,..;;-_____ ~--.:~,.... .... _-' 
... 12.QIIr __ OIDW31.. J· '., ...... " 
[ Caompus Briefs J 
WIDB will interview Susan Struck , a self-professed witch, on 
Halloween from 9 to 10 p.m . Michael Jaye of WIDB will inter· 
view Struck. The interview will be aired at 600 am in the 
dorms , 104 fm and channel 13 on Carbondale Cablevision . 
+ + + 
The Microbiology Department will sponsor a seminar en · 
titled " Osmotic Relat io nships of Algae and Other 
Microorganisms with Their Environments " at 11 a.m . Friday, 
in Wham Room lm. The seminar will be given by John H. 
Yopp of the Department of Botany . 
+ + + 
Two halloween parti~ on Thursday will be hosted by Delta 
Sigma Theta , an SIU sorority . The first ,,; 11 be held for all 
school age children from 3 p.m . to 5 p.m . at Southern Hills 
Recreation Room . Treats include cartoons., goodies and 
games. 
The second party will be held at University City Cafeteria 
starting atU) p.m . Admission is free to all those knowing " why 
witches can't have babies ." Those Wlable to answer the 
question must pay 30 cents if they are in costume and 60 cents 
if nol. Apple cider , treats, apple bobbing and ghostly charac· 
ters will be on hand . 
+ + + 
A folk dance workshop instructed by internationally known 
folk dance specialist, George Lowery , is scheduled Saturday 
at the Carbondale Community Center. 
Lowery will lead folk dances from Greece , Germany, 
Ukrania , Israel , Czechoslovakia, and many other countries . 
There wi ll be three sessions-IO a.m., 2 p.m ., and 8 p.m . The 
moming and afternoon sessions are designed for persons in-
terested in learning various folk dances. , 
The evening workshop will emphasize the fun of dancing and 
include American square dan~ing . 
Each session will cost $2 or S5 for all three sessions. Register 
by calling 453-4331 or at the door . 
+ + + 
Mary Elaine Wallace , associate professor of music and 
director of the Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater of Southern 
nlinois at Carbondale, wilJ preside at the 20th annual conven · 
tioo ofr the National Opera Association meeting in Memphis 
Thursaay through Saturday . 
+ + + 
Olarles Maxwell, professor of oathematics at SIU will at · 
lend the Midwest Topology Conference, Saturday, at Purdue 
University, LafayeUe , Ind . 
+ + + 
The Expanded Cinema Group will present nine short films 
Friday and Sunday at 8 p.m . and 10 p.m . in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission is one dollar . ' 'Condensed Cream of 
BeaUes" by Olarles Braverman and a film by Jordan Belson 
. will be shown. 
+ + + 
Olga Orechwa and Joseph R . Kupcek , Russian Section, 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures were in· 
viled to read a paper and participate at the Annual Meeting of 
the Midwesl Modem Language Association in St . Louis Thur· 
sday through Saturday . 
+ + + 
Nominations are open for offices of the newly-formed Jour· 
nalism Students Associatioo (JSA ) until Nov . • . 
• At an organizational meeting of JSA, joumalis:n students 
were nominaled for the positions of president, vice-president 
Cnews..editorial sequence) , vice-president (advertising 
sequence), secretary , and treasurer. 
Elections will be held Nov . ll. Persons interested in submit· 
ting nominations may pick up applications from Tom Wood , 
joumaIism professor ; the office of George Brown, director of 
the scbool of journalism ; or from Ken Johnson , in the Daily 
Ji:«yptian business office. 
+ + + 
Morris Eames, professor of philosophy, has been Dominated 
to a tbree-year teem 00 the special American Philosophical 
Association commitee on Philosophy in Two·Year Colleges. 
Eames recently was • member of the Task Force on 
Currlculum in PhiIoiophy for the State-of Winois which mel at" 
Sallsarnon State on 'Sept. rT and 21. 
+ + + 
A"~'" "JDwertabnte 1Iepf ...... of the Middle · 
>Dewaiaonl~i" by ~ H. frauafelter, profeuor of 
aeoIaD at SlU .... bee puIIIiIbed by the UniYel"lllty .. ~ alia -__ of a.ieerdI ...... . 
. .D...... ~,received from the University of ~epOil Is • -"'" of Fralmfelter'. m-tatioo for the 
rflit 1-' . 
Judge de~_s girl's abort~on 
OTTAWA (AP )-The state 
dlallenged Wednesday an order by 
a Circuit Court judge preventing a 
L2-year-old girl from having an 
abortioo . 
The Illinois Department of 
Olildren and Family Services 
.ought' pennission· Tuesday from 
Judge Ahgelo Pistilli in Joliet for 
the girl, a tempx-ary ward of the 
Slate. to have an abortion . 
Authorities said she is three mon· 
ths pregnant and was turned over to 
the departmeQ1. after the Will 
. Cbunty state's attorney filed 8 oom· 
p1aint alleging neglect against her 
parEllts . 
Pistilli ordered the agency not to 
allow the girl to be aborted . 
A motion to vacate the order was 
filed Wednesday by the agency in 
APPellate Court : contending that 
stale law permits any pregnant 
minor consent to her own abortion 
and noting that abortion on demand 
now is permitted in the nation after 
a January 1973 U.S. SUpreme Court 
ruling. 
The girl , autborities said, '-
asked f,< an abortiQll . 
A SPOkesman for ~ ... t in 
springfield said that other minor 
females who have t-1 wards oltbe 
stale have had abortions in the past 
alter requesting them . A minor is 
<XInSidered any femaJe wder the 
age ol 18. 
Richard S. Laymon , state guar· 
dianship administrator, said that 
be, personally, does not know of a 
similar case involving a girl so 
young. 
AnENnON VOTERS 
ON YOUR VOnNG CARD 
I 
PUNCH NUMBER 74 
FOR 3 VOTES FOR 
GALE WILLIAMS 
YOUR CANDIDATE 
FOR STATE REPRESENTAnVE 
NOV. 5, 1974 
P"id Poll.'all Mol . tJv Gale WlIt .. ms 
Illl N. 16"' Streer 
........ rpI'I~. 11I . 62966 
Zwick's __ 
IN 
HERRIN C()"CB~t two 
ZWICK'S CONCEPT TWO 
3rd Anniversary Sale 
Storts Tomorrow, Friday 8:00 a.m. 
Shop Friday Night until 8:30 p.m, 4 DAYS ONLY FRI, SAT - MON & TUES 
LARGE GROUPS OF FAMOUS MAKER JUNIOR & 
MISSY SPORTSWEAR - ALMOST ENTIRE STOCK 
REDUCED 1 0% to 50% off. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
STREET LENGTH 
DRESSES .IlNOR SIZES 3- 13 
10% .to 50% off 
FAMOUS MAKER-( YOU 
KNOW THE NAME) 
-NOVEL TV JEANS 
1/3 off 
FANT ASTIC 8UY ON 
TURTLE NECK SWEATERS 
$6~33AND 
-$7.-33 
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF COATS 
10% to 50% off 
. Suede 
SHORT JACKETS 
~33.3~ 
ALMOST ENTIRE 
STOCK OF OiJl.Dl(~N'S 
W_EAR, GIFTW ARE 'AtoI) 
MA TERNTIES ALSO 
I 
REDUCED 
1Jai1y 'Egyptian 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
OEADU NE-a..::ui,.. for p&king a-uitiecl 
• .,. is 2 p.m. two days In aclvana of 
pWlgion, e...,r !hel ct.dline for T~y 
.. is Fn.y a' 2 p.m. 
PAYME"NT......QaI.ified ~Ising ""--I tR 
pPS in .:tv.-.oe oapt tor ec:co.M1ft alf'NdY 
. tllbl ist'e:I. ". or1itf" tonn """' ich ..-n in 
each ruw INY t. ~Ied or tll'Uulgftl 10 me 01· 
fiCl. IoaIIeCIln me Norttl wing. ~HQrI 
bui lding, No ~on canc:elleCl6c!l 
RA TES--Mini1TU'n ~ D tor I'\IfIO I.nn 
"""ripe inIertion rilles are far itdI .... net'! run 
an CD"I!IIIQ,II~ .ays withaul CCIPY d\IIf9 
.... " l i nn I day l daYi 5 dayt. 10 $lollY ' 
... .. .. ,.00 ..o, 
",0 "', l ." • OO , ... l ." • • OO I2JXI 
,.00 l .15 ,.00 15.00 
'Al • .so • .00 11.00 , ... 
.." ,,» 21.00 
l .20 • .00 ' .<Xl '400 . 
Orne linr «J.»Il ~tmatel'( low 'twO"ds FOt' 
aco.rKY. use me CIr'der term wnodl _PPM" 
-vdoy. 
RE PORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
O'«:k~ad'wef1i~luPQ'\fi"·_. 
tio1 tnd ~natitylo.Gifrr.o--e l'.,,~ 
£-=to ., i1. CM"efuIly progfread. but viii .... 
error c.'l oca.r . The Olnly Egypt..., Will not be 
~ ,.". rypographiQl erran ItIlUPl 10 
• ~ cr.gr for IUdt portiond~~1 
.. me.,.~bMn~.,~bysud'l 
typogI'".,.. icAI ~ E«h.., is ,..., t.dt 10 
<:al fer" for c:anf...,...,., iQn II yO,! ;,aI itv us me Ii"" 
cs.y 01 erru'. we _II repfIII l the ., wirtoJ! 
~. SOAAY, IF WE .... RE NOT NOTIFIED 
'M THI N ONE Ct"Y, 1)oIE A:ESPON~81 LI TV 
IS YOURS . 
C .. UK !UU; ) 
".'_._1"'4"11 
71 -Fcrd l TO, • ci'" " v ·top. fairly h igh 
. ~~~ :t.Jif! r,",ing c~;; 
66 01evv. SI1'\lIIi btodt 283. must sell. 
See a t Plaza CDlrts, Rm 36. 223lAa48 
Auto insurance : CAli 4S1·n:w for a 
low insl.rarce QUOte. U pchl.rCh I~ 
surance Aqercy. 2226BAa6J 
1970 Impala. air, P B, excenenl Cc::nl 
51100 er bMf otter. cau 451.sn7. 
2176Aa61 
67 Ford Van , Auto., good con e:!.. S49. 
<&8 76 bfr. 7: X8m , all . I~. 1452Aa4B 
Ouster 71 radio , auto., new tires. Musl 
see. good c:oncfifi(r'l4S7·24IS. I903AaSO 
68 Capnce Hdt Cpe .. 317, Tur · 
bohydra., Fac . Air . V·top, PS, R, def .. 
R. spkr., New Wt/tI's, 2 sno'N5, LCIW 
m iles, Immacula te . 51200 CK bMt, SJ6-
ISS1 2246Aa0f9 
'14 Pcrsche 914 1.6 • .Q)O m i. fK1 . 
wan .. best oHet-. S49-860S. 210lA,a.oll9 
n VW 5qlerebedc.. rew engine, 'llllleU 
rT'IiII in tai ned. excet. cond .. $IMlO Cau 
S#1·39n evenings. 2332AaSO 
For sa le , 6S P ontiac Te m pest. 
aJfCJl'1\atic V8 320. ~ steering, 
trakes . R I,I'\S . $100. (all ~19atter 
_ . 2298AaA8 
_i 68 Chevy Van. make an ~, 20B 
Emerald L.ane , ~, 2291Aa30 
1974 Gremlin x . must sel l, 9,(OJ mi.: 
power trake$, S1eet"ing . Mlto. trans" 
still l.W1der warranty. szm cr best 0/. 
fer . call Sof9.2866atter 6p.m . ~
6S Fai rlane, va. f'SPB, Aulo. good 
ard .. St9-QSIS aftef" 6 p.m. nnAa.9) 
n c.rl. llMPG, Perf. concI.. New 
tires, 506-287 .. , 2261.Aa5O 
19n WI Beetle, Will sel l ....-.drt' IxM:* 
value. ID-DG. Wilsm Hell. 2'261 .... 
1910 vw Beetle. Good Cent .. S950 or 
best otter, ask for (;ar'roi . 5of9.5Clr.tt. 
2:W3Aa52 
69 P lymouth Sport Satellite. J8,J , 
arto.. AC. must sell , S8SO or best Of· 
fer . Call .tS1-ID6. 2l)9AaS2 
1 .. Buick SpedaI. n.ns good. ..-is 
e1': .er best ~,~
Dodge. c..rbcJncM;te. 1169 Po&era. 
.no .. poilIIIIIW &.Ir. SlJ.219l. 23DAiW9 
51 o..y P.U . ... T . ..... .-..... 
=r=-· ;:L~-'r'~i1= 
:r:r..=-c:'~~ ~:~., 23_ 
M __ ~mI. S3IS 
~ ....... -."".~-
::r.*lr- JlFcnI_:lt.J'l5#J/J 
,:rrr, -: -r- 7 ~
VW 5ef'vic:e. mast types vw f"epi! ir, 
engine repair CIOr" speciality. A BE ' S 
VW Service . c.ar-terville. 985-6635. 
2DJ98AbSS 
~Ie AUto Repair Fall Tune Up 
Scecial : \18. $9.95 ptus parts ; 6 cy1 .. 
S7.SO plus pam ; 4 cy1 .. 16.00 plus 
parts . Incl free winter check ....,. We 
work at your heme bv appt .. call 457· 
2nS . ~. 22S6Ab51 
I n Stock· Auto 
Parts For . Imports 
TRI UMPH, VOL.KSWAG E N . O.o.TSUN 
OPE L VOLVO. TOVOl A. CAP rd; SMW 
AU DI . PROSCHi,. FIAT. J .foGUAR: 
MER CEDES. SAA8 
Nost Complete 
Stock In 
Southern Illinois 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E . MAIN 
~olorey('I4"1I 
SUPER: SALE 
ON ALL SIKE S 
Niew and UWd oYolorCVC~ 
SOUTHERN 
I LLI NOIS HONDA 
I) EMI, 1 m.1n N~I aI C'dale 
try sa ... Marl 
,.,."., 
1973 Har ley Sportster, 8,000 m i. . exc. 
~r s.c9·2492 aft . Spn . 
'57 8x42 air. turn .. near campus. IV'ust 
sell. 5-f9.2876 after ~. 13OIAc52 
13 TX SOO Yamaha . low mileage. exc 
ctlf"Iditlon. 51400 (J" offer : ~ for Anna 
S49-89'27 after' 6 p.m . 19S8Ac57 
fWJtorcycle Ins .... anc:e. call UPChurch 
Ins .... an:z Agency. 4S7·3304 . 
22118Ac63 
Hi~ Jrf"fQrm . dirt bikes for sale 100-
dk:c . 457-6563. All rew ent;J. 2l38AcS1 
Real ~.'a'e 
Neal 3 bedroom hOuSe convenienl to 
Shops and 51 U. Phone 457·7)91. 
19138bSC1 
Beautiful home . beaullful neIgh · 
borhOOd , pricEd 10 sell . S per cenl 
~~i':.~OS~~~te:nI:.-4~; 
appI . 1121Ad49 
Aftract i~ 5 yr. Old hOrne. 3 tdrm . 19. 
liv. rm. located nr . Cedar Lake S of 
(' dale . Sold bv OM'Ier. moving. A 
gread bJV. only SI9,5OO. financu"Ig 
available. Phone 451~ '67 ns..BAdSO 
Scenic HCITIe Sites near Cedar LAke, 
also Nd» le Lots large. shady. c ity 
water . Terms . ca ll 457~167 . 
2281 BAd65 
M'Sor'o fo.Jr ro::rn hOuse, I bath. Gall 
684-6186 rr 549·7976. af ter 5 p .m . 
229S8AdSO 
Mobll4" Hom4" 
19]0 2 bdr m . 12xS2. air. turn .. Lnder · 
pirned . S49·S924. af ter S p .m . 20ISAeSS 
' 57 New Nv:Jon Trl.. 8xAB. Very 
~e, J sel l or trade. No. 52 
Pteas..1nt Hill Trl Pk S49419 22"""" 
carbond.1 le. IOxSO. furnished. a ir . 
Nust sell CI" wi ll trade for a small 
road$ter . 687·2638 afl . . . n73A.eSC 
12x65 1971 Rilzer" ft !ra iler. elOC 
c:orO .. '1 bdnn. def'I . barn. cent . a ir . 
anchOred . Shag cpL. h..rn .. 457·1'204. 
~AA52 
Norti'wrlote$t C'dil le tra iler on o.M'\ lot. 
S200 DoNn. S75 mo. bU'yS this linH! 
bNufy. S21XDo&al. .s7·76J 1. 2l35.Ae67 
12x60 Mctlne Herne inc!. 1 acre Of 
'MlOded lot, patio, carpon. Shed. C¥' 
~~:~~~78m~ 
229'IAeSO 
Nd::M1e Herne I l'lSUI"ance : Reasonable 
~d'li nsurance. 457·3:J':W. 
T~ter's : 18M. SCN.. Remirgten. 
Rova!. new & used. Raliir sef'Vice en 
a ll ~res. 8A.M-1OPM. J . T. ~
Office E~ipnenl Co .. Rt. S. fWIr · 
~bcJn). 687· '197" . l ol568A.f<&8 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
T-Shirts, Jerseys 
and ':jadtets 
GET I NTR.ANIURAL AND 
DORM SHI R TS HE RE 
~Er9aving~ 
~ lrwi,.tlans 
- " ...... ClrOS PrirttId Slatio'wy 
..,.... StiOer . I or Ncre 
at.t PrintitIe 
,,--
YOU NAME IT - WE Pttt HT IT 
-. Vau_" 
•• $. 1 ..... 9;»5:» ..... , 
.... M. '- ......,;:-~ 31, 181. 
-
\ 
Instant mcney : Sl paid for used 
recent rock alb..n'ls and lapes in fine 
o:::rcI . W\.Ixtry 4001 S. IlIil"lOis SA9-SSlb. 
1946A.fSl 
Herst! sta lls fer rent , S~ mo. ¥t. 
~ ivi leges of indOor-rut(k)or arena . 
B&S Western Store ana .A.rena, 549-
3922. 2187At61 
Jean Skirts . Custom made. fined 10 
order Fast SerVIce. SIO. S49-3539. 
2017AfSS 
KODAK 
FI LM 
ROll F I LM AT 
UNBE LI E VAB LY LOW PR ICE ~ 
ALSO H IGH QUALI TY 
PHOTO FINISHING 
::;QUTl-i ERN ILLI NOIS FILM CO 
4105 ILLi NOiS AVE 
C'OALE 
Elec . I)'pewriter . exc . con::! . Best of· 
fer . call D iane 549·7663 after 4 . 
2276AfSO 
PA coh.mns Sioo call S49-4626 . 
22SSAf48 
Big Savings-KitTy·s used furn iture . 
Route lA9. 8tW1 Avef"II..e , Hurst III . 
Bedroom suites. living room suites, 
coffee talbes. end tables, gas stOYeS. 
~1:ac't:f;s~"=:Jis,~~ 
crawers, dressers. c2sks. A full line 
:~~';:~Stur':i·. ~~r::j.~~ . 
Open 7 days , 112 day Son. 2259Af6S '; 
2&-nm Nildtor F ·3.5, 1125. 613 S. 
WashingtO"l. Trlr . I. 4S7·7119. 23IIAf51 
Golf dlbS . trand new. sti ll in plashc 
CXM?rs. will sell for half, CaJl457...t.l34. 
- 21S2Af60 
Lots of Goodies ! Yam.,na Classical 
GUitar . hard case. ICf ra strings, S5S 
firm. Alvar ez dassical gui lar. SIS. 2 
Realistic MCIOOO speake r s. Exc . 
a R Lo S55 for txI'th. Kodak Inslamalic 
c::atnef"as , exc . CDnd .. with cases, 510 
each. AMF I2ID. bowl ing ball with 
~~~~~~~I~ 
Hills, ('dale . 2294Af49 
N-ar~1 o:rnlCS for sale or trade . Call 
687·3656. 2244Af .. 9 
WATERBEO HEATERS 
Ava ilable With or 
Without Thermostats 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
207 S. Ill inois, C'dale 
Alvarez SO'23 ~ lar . lhagee lSmm 
carT\ef"a. 1;\1'It meter. flash . 549· 141 9 
22J9Af48 
Sheet metal smi thIng 100s. cnmpe~, 
tra6te , roller . etc Call S47·5397 
1 150Af60 
1 man foll:loat canoe , SilO EPlpnone 
~i tar . S90 4-tnan Eur~ draw Tole 
tent . 590. call 997·l66O after Spm . 
2357AfS2 
Ditto fv\achine . 5 mo. Old . SlSO. Jusl 
like new". call 687·3689 before 7prn 
2).44AfS2 
Typewri ters , new and used . all 
trands . also SCM. electr iC port I (win 
Typewriter EJtCf\ange, 1101 N COJrt . 
Marion . III Open Men·Sat . 99']·2997 
19J2Af56 
F r iese STereo ServIce . Prompt, 
depe ndab le . stereo service at 
reascnable rates. Nost e xpenenced 
and ec,Jipped Shop If'! fOrrINn _ Ask yOJ 
fr.ends . 215 W . Elm. M·F . 4· 7. Sa l. 12· 
2 or bv clClPOintrnent . call 457·n S7 
'-Smy CB 22DO Videocorder w-c,.ut Playbeck \.ni t . Excellent conditi(r'l . Best offer .. call 457-&527 . 2l41A052 
Kenwood AM-FM Recei\/ef' KR~. 
8SR N't::Dcnald SIO turntable. Atlantis 
~~ ~~~Skr.eS: ·ci,~~~: 
lSOJ. 2289AgSO 
.... I. 
St . Bemlw'd Po4J$ . AKC. Shots, 57S 
Sl 2S. 2:SO ItIs. sire. For info. SoI9-8J65. 
2201""'" 
P\4Jpie : Siber'an Hl.5kies Sloo. IriSh 
Se11ers 550. Regisfiered. Shots, .4S m in . 
fn:J'n 51 U. ~cxtr Fa rms, 996-lZ32. 
22lO8AA6J 
"pparr .. 1 
woman's si~ 8 Womer ~t. r"NI 
eathet--, fur col lar, bfue. ntWf' 'NOm. 
SlOO. cal l 457·562oI"'ter 5P'n. 2lCA;S2 
Sperll .. ~.". 
~umirO~T~=~~~~ 
ful l tm:. SS4. indi~1 ck.tJ$,. S2.50 
~'~~":::'lI= damn • .s7...Q:l&. 21 
H,,'.al 
Guild 1XI5 . :r. ~"" . Uh ptwh hIrd-
. "'1 ca.. __ ant. SlP-UJa . 
ZIaM52 
$t@inway (.c;nc:ef'1 Grand . 7 H .• Ex· 
ernent condi tien. S4SIXI. See by ap-
pointment cnly. address i~res to 
P .O . Box 162. Cambda . I L 62'9IS. 
22'l<1AnSO 
( 
Ampeg BI5 amp 1·15 $p. ex . for bass, 
Astatic m lC Like new So49·2.(J). 
"""""'" 
Baldwin Electnc Organ wirh seperate 
Leslie speaker . SD. call s.9-7612 or 
687·3169. 227SAn49 
1966 Ferder Stratocas ter. hard shell 
case. Ex. concI . S22S. m ·2nS. 
2J12An51 . 
" 'UK K":"T 
Fall Housing 
ALL UTI LI TIES I NCLUOEO 
ME AL oPnONS. PRtVATE ROOMS 
S'M MNIJ NG POOL 
WILSGN HALL 
1101 S. WAL L 
457-2169 
) 
EffiCiency apt . for winter and spring . 
All uti lities inch.Oed. fur niShed. Air· 
condo 549-4589. I9S0BBa5:I 
(a'lTract for sale , 2 tdrm. ap1 . a t the 
Quads . selilmmed. S49-6506. 209SBa048 
Extremely nia dJpIex. 2 bdrm., air , 
appI .• large , gcXld rates. wooded. 451· 
6956. 22"IBa-48 
3 rm . furn . apt .• water furn .. pets 
~ In co..ntry . call 6&4-6753. 
~::,:e ~~~~r:r"&n~ 
call 457-6829. m2BaSO 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, I bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Ava i lable Now 
Call 457-7535 
From 8:()()"5:00 
Lewis Park. I bdrm. apt . tor spI" . 
semeste.- . Call 5.49·3733. 2268Ba50 
Nice Apts .. Trailers, Rocnvnates. 310 
S. Graham , ('da le. 2270Ba65 
Lg . I bdrm. apl . $lIS mo. COU'Itry . 
CJ,Iiet . pets OK. furn .. 549·7XW aSk for 
Debbie or 69 .. -4145 ask tor Loui s. 
2J116aS l 
2 bdrm . electro<: heat and f ireplace .. 
on ..ao acre farm, hunTing and fi shing. 
N-arned ~Ie. references. lease. 
684·3413 . 22528049 
Luxury Apartment . I bdrm. furn .. 
exe. locali(r'l. tor mar r ied c~les or 
work ing si ngle perspn , Contacl 
Bening Real Estate. 20S W. Main, 
C'dale. 2OIIBBaS. 
Now Taking 
Spring Sernester 
Contracts 
1 BEOROOM APARTMENTS 
, 1)S A NONTli 
1 BE OROQlo., .... 08HE HOMES 
'~ A 'v'OH Tl'I 
EF FIOENCY APARTMEN TS 
I tS A foI'ONTl-i 
A.LL 
Furnished And 
Ai r Conditioned 
Call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Very nice all etectr ic and carpeted 2 
tedrocrn furniShed apt. on New Era 
ROIId . cal l 6&4-6178. 2211 8648 
Apt . lease fer sale for neld sem. $90 
~:9~bf~kfr:"~' B~~ 
Pr'iv. emr., 2 PI!'<IPIe. S1O e.cn, no pets, 
509 S. Wall. nice I bdrm .• 451·1263. 
226488&SO 
Sl.bleas.e apt . fOr 1 or 2 people, f'INI" 
c.Ynp,as. pets. wa ter paid . .sew S. Hays 
apt . 6 . 23158a51 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
, 
Etf'lCi«Icy-FumiShIICI Stll 
Onrl:D'm.-F~lla 
n.o bdrm..·FumiIhed Stll 
Util i~::r.-~ ~ '~lJ cMrs 
--.e ~r'1Id. ~" .tSJ.ZJ:I1. ot. II 
~·f.-:at~gi;":Pt=·I~~ 
=~'!i'2a:t'~r.~ 
Effidency ..,s ., fully furniShed, 3 
blodts fran campu:s, $.OS a semestt't". 
G len Williams Ren ta ls. 502 S. 
Rawlings. ~ .tS1·7NI . 2lSI BBa67 
St.tHease: DiSCl)Ut1 en rent. pool and 
util. peL ~. appnd .. 1 blcxX fn:m 
camp,lS, Call Russ or Peter, 451-a7. 
2JS.08a52 
Dunn Apartnqents 
FURNtS~EO 
bedroom & e~iency 
APPL Y r<N-
Spring Semester 
NO PET!; 
Ho.6e:s for' rent . 3 miles east of Car· 
bon:ia le . furnis/"ed. \-62>5310. 
"....8b50 
12x60 2 bdrm .. furniShed . carpet. AC, 
c iNCI, dose to campus. 51 4Omo .. 
wate.- irel.. no 00gs, 457·S266. 
2:USBBbS' 
Must rent : nice hOuse in Mur· 
P'tysboro. SlOO mo. plus e le<:. No 
~t. 31 5 Nurr;lry Sf. 549-6233. 
23168bo19 
t-bne for rent. 3 bdrm .. 2 full bathS. 
fu lly carpeted , cen!. a ir , a ll eIec. 
../adt.sm Co..ntry Cllb Rd ., ('dale . 
School District. call 549-7612 or 687 
3169. 227 .. 8bC9 
=.~7ete~~~  
big yard in gr~ Of oak trees. 
IWIrried CCJI.4)l e. Sl40 month. Trash 
pickup and wate.- paid, c ity 'NI!J te r . No 
dli ldren . ro pets. 6fW..4m. 2~7Bb52 
6 houses, I ~ex, I apl .. also 1 apt . 2 
~~~~!sJ~==j 
2 bdrms. available in CCU'ltry hOme. 
~ carpeted. 90 acres of land, ~iv. 
and :n:~~\'&~ fiSh I~~ 
2 bdrm . co..ntry heme near lake. SISO 
mo .. CoJpIes only. S49-~91. 
Z247BBb47 
Trall4"r. 
N'DBI LE HOMES 
' CARBONDALE 
()o~ISilrS 
AVill .. b6e 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
L~'l'tert~~ .. :s~~' pr l~~l 
Ideal and economical for s1\.dents. 
~~7'~i~~:bi::i~oe~! 
I1IS and MJrda le---687· 1071 (a fte r 
6pm I fer partiCUlars. 2193Bc62 
A~ i l. immed . 2 bdrm . lhS2. excel. 
cand .. ci ty gas . a ir . country at-
most:I'tere. S m in. to campu5. water 
and trash fu"n. call S#1-46n . Z287BcA8 
IHlheny mobile hOmes 12' wide. 2 
bdrm .. dean . pets a ilONed. Free bus 
servia! fo 51 U. Phone 457-8378. 
·2173BC61 
12 wide, cent. air. front & rMr 
tJjrms ., exc . cond ., quiet neign· 
bor"hood . after 4 p.m . 661-6951. 
22lSB Bc<8 
P r ivate Trai ler SJ:BCe, 2 m l. s . on 51. 
Near Unity Point Sd1ooI . ,5.19·1782. 
218280 1 
('dale /'Q.6e trailer. N\ate student. 
S55-m0. 4 bfcxXs frgm c.-npus. I nvn. 
pos.session . No dog$. Robinson Ren-
tals. ~·2533 . 2223BcA9 
Avail. Invn. 1 bdrm. duplex trt . apt . 
and 2 bdrm. 12x60 fr . Both COf1'lI)fete 
furn . ~ AC; I txlrm. $108 rna. inc. 
~.\Jt~~ ~f' ~~cr~~.l~ 
Crab Drd'\ard Ests. in the CCU'ltry, 
toerY quiet . Sh.dent ~. Call 
4S7·~ er 687·1768. 1987BBcSJ 
2 tdrm., 1100 ' mo .. 1112 m i. past 
spill'N8y, fum .. AC, clNn, SoC9-3OCI2. 
~Bc5I 
2 txrm .. bV Gardens Rest.. Sl1S mo .• 
turn., AC. nah..-. gas . S49-3OCI2. 
~ . 
N'DBll..E HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Tl-iE BEST FOR LESS 
we AND UP 
OFF ICE,j()9 E . WALNUT 
1 ~ fraiter in town. I6S mo .• 
.. __ IncSudI!d. CItII Sff-7612. 
- ' 223:lIIoII 
MabI le homt- l2UO c;wp.. ltrwn. oc· 
=: ;::uw ... ":.:r cr-: 
32l1I. ' 2BMc52 
_CIOb~2 __ 
--_ ...... ,_ .. T ... lnd. __ ........ 
21_ 
.-
TraHe,. 5 m i. S. ~ Gianf City 
Bladcfap. 2 bdrm. l2IUS avail. NoI. 1 
$110 mo. catl 56-un ex .s7-2l2O. 
'22218cA8 
C'dii!lle I"c:IU5e f,.aUe,.. $7s-mo. I V2 mi~ 
fnI'n c;amp,a. I mm. possession.. No 
~obinsc:n Re!rlfals. 5.49-2533. 
12:1t60 2 bdrm., located on «10 acre 
farm, tu'lfil"G and fiShing , ma,.,-ied 
~ r-efer-enc:;es, 684-341 3. 
R •••• 
To Sl.Clease. 1 nn al Pyramids. Rem. 
of 25. Will g i~ break . Sf9.67SS. 
1618d<8 
Ro ......... '" 
1 gin, awn rm., d iSCQU"lt price. QI.eds, 
sp-tng semestet", 457-6092. 2J028e56 
G irl Rnvnl. Trailer ..., m ile frem 
· ~$7Smo. SJ6-17"'ex~16. 
Need mBJe roonvnate to Share I~ 
trlr. ilt RooratYIe Tr. Ct. awn rOCln'). 
I mmed. oa:. C&iI SoC9-28n. 2220ae.8 
One female needs a ~ace 10 live 
~"res~~-:~s ~ 'for) j,,~r 
23<S8eSO 
Grad ~ male needs a room in an 
apt . or house in town pr-ef. furnished. 
Under 165. 549-69$4. 22828e48 
Person to babysit on Saturday niles. 
Nust be trustwor1hy, Wr ile box 21 , c-o 
Daily Egyptian , C'dale. 2285CA8 
Baby s itter needed for " young 
dlildr"en· lh.Jr . an;j Sat ., occ. Sun ., 
Need youl- OM"! transportat ion, Phone 
667-3368. 2246CA9 
Female Bartender", MurP'!ys boro. 
Pa,.t· time. call 687·2217. 2251CA9 
CQd(tait waitresses for The Great 
~~ ~y 608 S. Ill inois St . 
(IF. .. ' ·. U.'IIF.".:" ) 
( 
PhOtograe:ns resu-nes - Early Bird 
Special. black and 'M'Iite, 16 for SS.9S, 
a1d ~s " for Sl.OO, next day 
delivery , Glasnr ' s Home of 
Photogradl'(, 684·2QSS. I936BESI 
(:alar Ph)togrliP'lS : one Sx7, four 
:~~C:r~:n:n~ ::..~ 
Glayer' s Herne of PI"Otograp"Y. 
19358ESI 
~~=~=,~~~ 
Try Bab'. 2S ~t c.- Wash. BehInd 
___ IV w<. C'doIe. 
lMMESJ 
FILM 
PROCESSING 
HIGH OUAU 1'9 
PHOTO FINISHING 
INEXPEHSaVE PRICES 
- SOUTl-lERN IlUNCH FIlM CD. 
en s. IWNOIS AvE 
C:""L£ 
FR.EE CAR WASH w;1h fiU-(4I at 
a.il 's Shetl, 15th .-.d Wet,..... , NIx-
............ 1968ES2 
'Nash your car- at the quarter car 
.-h en E. MalIn next to East Side =......... __ '.
__ -.. thesis. _ typed. 
~ ct.-Ilty ~ante«t no etTOr'S. 
=:~nt:l:l~ ~~: 
_1. 2U311Ie.5$ 
HIIuItrcI : Hew pidwp. Will n'IOI\Ie 
~ you 'MInf .mJWd. 4S7--8l118. 
PARENT-YOUTH CDUNSEUNG. A _ Iv _ . ChI"",, _ 
_ ...... ~'7. __ Iv 
~'=-T_~"{ 
-.icn PI" 'lilt. far )-.t ...... ..t 
tOn'M gt'(\IIUP& _"ld.-flon. For 
·~~~~FOR~· 
DEl/ELllPMENT. 1~' 
S1IeYe's Fix it Shop, RlI!PiJirs on most 
;wtything . Call 684...f28S. l£S7E50 
~. Typist fer iltlY fas t. neat and;,c· 
o..-ate typing job, 684,~. 2019E5S 
Garage for rent SIOa month. Can.s7· 
2213. 232 .. E51 
Repa i r work done on jeans , 
ailet"aticns. etc. call S49-3831. 2175E61 
Do you ha~ pr-ablems wiTh Sta le 
~: Perhaps , can ~p. 
Write me at Box 107. DuQuoin, or call 
QJI Iec1 SQ.336J R~esental i ye RaIP'! 
D.n'I . 1482E .. 9 
( 'U:\U: b ) 
~~II~,HS~~~ 
120 Reward goes to penon wno leH~ 
me 'NI"ere I can find a house 10 rent . 
where petS are allONed . wi thin 10 m i. 
~. ~~ ~t~ r:;~. sR~~~f ia~~ 
1889. 2J15F51 
( LUST 
Large g-ay neutered male cat lost in 
Cartxn:lale NobUe Hanes. Please 
0)11 457-6697. $2S REWARD. 2260GSO 
~~I~tr=:~~ ~~ 
Black Lab Retrei...er. 7 mQ$. old, Wall 
St. , ncwne: Benjamin, flea collar . 
While stripe a'I reck. S49..,4269, 9\ar"on. 
2) llGSI 
S7S Reward for reccM!f"Y 01 : Leica M-). Zeiss Ikon Cernpur Rapid. SOmm 
cl(Yj 1 JS-nm Leitz lenses. No q.JeStions 
asked. 5er"ial no. avail . 684-41 10 Linda. 
2328G51 
) 
All MARl NES! NO'o'effiber 10Th is 
near ! For Rese r vat ions call 
Recruiter . CMblr'da le, 549-.3013. 
2267J50 
Riding ~, It.rnping , 5 m i. sooth 
at campJS. Also voh.nteer WMted to 
learn horse c::are. call 457-6167. 
22838J6S 
The Grard Touring Ailto CI...o is 
h::Nding an Autocross SUnday a t the 
Arena parking lot . Registrafkn and 
:.f:'~~~~~s~~~~$~ 
0# car . Certiflcetes an:::J engraved 
rTIl.Q5 will be awarded . 23S6JSO 
ELECT 
C: ROBERT HALL 
CI RCUIT JUDGE 
OF JACKSON COU NTY 
Vote Nov. 5-Vote No. 113 
Plllld for by CltL for c. Rober1 Hall . 
MarIOl'l er.:lley. TI"Nlo .• 8011 'n., 
OeSokl. III 
Fa info. about ACTION, VIST.o , 
PEACE CORPS, Call .tS3-5n6. 
14n.u9 
~~~sti.af;,=~~ 
to stap 'M!t1ing his 1:I!d. Available to 
d\il~ ard ~ ajults 0\Ier ) 
't"Nrs 01 age . Tra ining usually 
r«J,Iires cnly 1 ar 2 ni"",ts. For frft 
tr"eiItr'n81t .-.d more inforTneficn. Call 
549--4411 , the Cenfer for Humltn 
ee..t_. 22298J63 
( ~T"INMENiJ 
( 
ttcne Rental . UIke Tocoma Riding 
Stebles. Hay rides also. 1497-22SJ. 
2293165 
J ,\lTTIU:\S. S,\LF.S 
Garage · Sale-Antiques , cloth ing , 
remnants, hshId. p ., iLl'lk , Fri ., Sat .• 
~:& -.m-5pn, 1306 E . Gnww:t. 
F5ee Mrket.-.d Bake Sale. Sat . Nov. 
2. 1[8m to ]pm, «J'2 S. OiXQf'l. /tNtny 
:=~~fOr"~~ 
Booster" C~. E~ invited to 
<XJ'1'le and trouse. 2DKSQ 
Yard Sale, Sal ., Sun .. Nov. 2, 3, 10 
a .m.~.m., F .... nitune, dothil"CiJ, ap-
pI~. refrigerator .-1d more! SOB 
N. Mid\iaets. 2J)7K49 
( Freebies ) 
~!~-a:~.5e~ 
Kitten, .a.utlfvlly marbd. t8n. 
...... -.I 'tNck. ....... SfNSI:Z. 
~I_._""""_, 
-( Rides Needed ) 
Oakland's Catfish 
hookstop award 
NEW YORK (AP) - Catfish HWI' 
1<.- . ace of the wu-Id champion 
Oakland A's pitcbing staff. was 
named winner of the American =. Cy Young Award Wed· 
Hunter totaled 90 poinlS in voting 
by a ~-member panel of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America, and easily defeated 
Ferguson Jenkins of the Texas 
Rang ..... who ftnished with 75. 
The Cy You1g Award is p~esented 
to the previous season's top pilcher 
in each I"",ue. 
Last year 's AL Cy Young winner . 
Baltimore 's Jim Palmer . did not 
receive a single VOle in the balloting 
by the writers committee composed 
of two newsmen from each of the 
league 's 12 ci ties . 
Hunter . signed out of Hertford , 
N.C .• by Olarles O. Finley in t964 . • 
enjoyed his winningesl major 
league season with a 25-12. record 
fer the A's in 1974. II was his fourth 
consecutive 3)...vict.!)ry season for 
Oakland. Jenkins also woo 2S games 
for Texas. 
rlin~ 
TONIGHT: 
The A's ace was the only pilcher 
named 00 each 0( the at baUou and 
received 12Cust-plaoe votes to to lor 
Jenkins . 
Nolan Ryan of the California 
Angels was-third with r7 points and 
one flrst-piace vote . The other first· 
place ball« went to Oeveland's 
GaYlonl Perry. who lied with Luis 
Tiant of Bostoo with eight points. 
BaltilllOf'eS 'Mike CUellar bad six 
and reli..... John Hiller o( !be 
Detroit Tigers had one. oompleting 
the voting. 
Hunter's 2.49 earned nm average 
led the American League and he 
completed ZJ of his 41 starts, 
throwing six shutouts. He was the 
wiMing pitcher in the A's pennant 
dinching victory over Baltimore, 
came out cL the bulJpen to save the 
first game 0( .the World Series and 
also was the winning pilcner in 
Game Three of the Series against 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
FREE ADMISSION 
TIle veteran right-hander has won 
88 games in the past fOUT seasons . 
and in 10 big league seasons , he has 
a 161-113 record for the A's, in Kan· 
sas City and Oakland. 
A li returns home today 
withfuture still inlimbo 
Z . (AP) another right . if he knocked KINSHASA ~ alre . Ed lh-; Foreman out. There probably are 
Muhammad Ali , who r~8.In:' other governments - anothe r 
HUe ~ from him . m his own African country or perhaps an Arab 
.country 10 the land of his ancestors , nation- willing to put on a boxing 
returns home. Th.ursday to ~er spectacular to promote themselves. 
whether he WlU give Joe FraZIer or Most boxing observers believe the 
George Foreman another shot adt obvious next challenger is rralier . 
glory.and perhaps another reeor A third AIi ·Fra zier battle is 
payday. promotable. and both fighters have 
The man who first won the world at times expressed a desire to go it 
heavyweight title a decade ago when one more time. 
he was Cassius Clay says he'"will But Ali could quit now. his placcin 
consult with the Muslim leaders he boxinl history secure . 
adopted when he. changed his name In the moments after their fight 
before he decides whether to retire had ended. the two men who had 
\.. or climb 1n the ring again. commanded cenler stage main-
, He did not sound as if he was a bout tained their dissimilar:- styles. Ali 
... to retire. "Governments are looking boasted of his greatness. called 
for me now. not promoters." said Ali Foreman stupid. 
a few hours after he had humbled Foreman. meanwhile. paid 
"III ~~ek-:::t with a eighth 'round =~ ~~~r~~er and said he 
." don 't want to fight nobody. " he Financ ially . the fight was a 
said. '" seriously wan1 to retire. but suecess for Ali and Foreman since 
not right now. I want to see my name both we~ guaranteed $S million . 
there for a while ." The main American promoter of 
But then Ali said he would consult the fight . Video Techniques Inc. of 
Muslim leaders. and added. ". gol a New York said It . too. was sue. 
big decision to make. J might stop cessful . Video Techniques said it did 
where t 'm at and rorget the money." not have final figures from closed 
Ci/~ -HALL.8WEIN Wlnl US.! 
BRIN6 T~IS AD TO OUR STORE WITH 
vou- Irs WORT~ '~OFf!OfULL ••. 
PURCHASES - 71IU~-I'HI.-J',fr., (JCT. 31 __ MJv. 2~ 
However , Ali has sai d that an circuit s howings in the United 
unnanled sourcehasguaranlffd ;&~a~t:es!. ~OO!t:Q:Jid~I~,s~~~ke~w~il:'s~~~a~~=-!:::::::~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~Z===~1 him $10 million . presumably .for ; break-even point of $12 million. 
Trade rumors 
-. ~ shoe 'flI company 
NEW YOJlK (AP ) - Th< 
possibility Of Joe Namath . _ . 
way Joe of the New York Jet.s. 
bea>ming Hollywood Joe o( the Los 
Angeles Rams was tOS5ed around 
.' all« the two Natiooal FootNIJ 
Leogue teams rna Sunday. 
",-... __ that when you doo 't 
hOve to make a decision . doo ·, ." 
Namath said all« the Rams beat 
the Jet.s »13. "It would be dumb 
(or me to get involvod in ta1It about 
trades DOW. A ........ will _. 
available. We'll lee. " 
'U:="wi.o.~ u,;..,,:,:;~ s:;: 
BOwl title in IMI. is playing out his 
option this yar. lie will be • (r .. 
.,.mt next yar and has ~ a 
preference to play in a warm 
din;aat.e with a con~ team . 
"_ Joe was at Alabama. " 
said Jim Walsh. Namath·s lawyer. 
''be could "'" the option txtl<.- than 
aaybocly. lie has. lot of optioos DOW 
too." 
Women's 1M 
== . ' .... L Sb I"Iaar NeoIy vs. P'abuIouo 
.......... 
. ~=,~~~,,: 
..... 
L ........ AmjpI-.vs.~ 
'1. ....... O .... __ a.u 
• I.' ... ..... Noo\Y .... ~ 
~ ; 1 
"1 
...... '- .......... ~·31.~ 
- I 
1 
4 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536- 3311 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
An ..,. c.dnu~lI dhon o f dd!> sub,ec l 10 d minimum c harQl' 
NAME ____________________________________ ___ 
DATE 
C r ~ ~~~-
c ... .., w.,..' .. , 
c ~ ........... ()o' . ... . , 
[J "" .. " .. , 
C \ "', 
o E'::'::.7"" 
0 " ..... ·, 
C En .... ' ... , • • ~.,' 
c ~· " .. · .. ·~ ·," 
RECEI PT NO: _________ _ 
ANlOUNT PAID ________ _ 
TAKEN By· _________ _ 
OEADU NES: 3 p.m . the del.,. befcre 
ad is to appear. . 
3 01 DAY 
D) DAYS 
CI 5 DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
START 
' 0. ..... ,. 
I I 
A.lli;DN 3 days to'" 
ad to start If 
ma iled. 
5 
PHONE NO. 
~II Qfli~ ~y :l:!IiIY~ ~Yli ~Yli 
2 S .80 S1.50 S2.oo 56.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 6.00 2A.00 
Minimum charge is for two li~ 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S' 
F()rmer pitcher to appe~ • In Carbondale--
By __ 
DoIly EcYJoUu Spona Writer 
AI Worthington, professional 
baseball pitch ... foc 19 years and 
fcrm... Minnesota Twins pitching 
mach, will appear in Carbondale 
Nov. 8-10. -
Worthington will speak at Lan· 
tana Baptist Church revival 
sessims each of the three evenings 
at 7 p.m. and at the Sunday morning 
service as well . . 
His appearance was arranged by 
the chW'dt 's new pastor, the Rev. 
Ben GIinn, who became friends with 
AI WorthiDgIoD 
the pitcher while umpiring service 
games in the San Francisco area. 
"He was playing for the San 
Francisco Giants when we met at a 
Billy Braham crusade, " the. Rev. 
Glirm said Wednesday. " I .... ·as in the 
Navy and was working service 
league ball while I was stationed in 
San Francisco." 
Worthington began his career 
with the Giaots when they were 
basa:I in New y ... k . He follo~ up 
with Bostoo, the Oticago White Sox 
and the Twins , retiring as a player 
in 1969. fie served as Twins ' pit-
ching coach f ... three seasons. 
" He was the object of a Sports 
llIustrated story when he was with 
Boston .. " the Rev. Glinn recoWlted. 
" He quit playing with the Red Sox 
in the early '005 and went to the 
minor leagues because of his 
Christian convictions . 
"1bey wer-e reading signs with 
binoculars in Boston, and he didn 't 
think this was fair . When he went to 
San Diego (a Triple-A team in 
name, not just talent , then ), Min-
nesota picked him up, and the next 
year, he was in the World Series ." 
Worthingtoo 's first two starts in 
the major- leagues were shutouts , 
but he became better known for his 
stalwart relief work later in his 
career. He pitched in 605 games and 
1,210 innings, st r iking out 817 bat-
ters. 
He pitched in two games of the 
1965 World Series . 
Worthingtoo now is head baseball 
ooach at Lynchburg College, Lynch· 
burg, Va., but, during his off· 
seaaon, he cmducts yooth baseball 
dinics around the ""WIley. He also 
tra vels to numerous speaking 
engagements -across the United 
&ales. 
"AI has appeared with Billy 
Graham all ov ... the United Slates, 
and he 's met with several young 
!:i~~~,dd:~~J~ 
plained. " He's met a lot of people." 
'I1le pastor is hoping to BITange a 
prayer breakfast at the churdl 
while Worthington is here , in ad-
dition to the other four programs. 
'nlere is a possibility that the for-
mer pild!'!f" may appear in Anna at 
the Olristian Assembly OlUrch the 
afternoon of the UXn. 
The He .. '. GHnn hopes to bring in 
other sports personalities for 
similar progr~ms later in the ¢tool 
year . 
" I'm just trying to bring in men 
that can get the Message to the rom-
munity and the ooIlege kids ." he 
said. " AI Worthington is a very 
re markable man and was con-
sidered su in b.iseball circles." 
Now a local wnpi"re for games 
such as John A. lAgan College's . the 
Rev. Glinn still reJisbes the friend-
ships he developed with baseball 
people while on the West Coast. 
While at San Francisco , he was a 
close friend of lhirdbaseman Jim 
Davenport and he also met then-
manager Alvin Dark, whose strong 
Ch r istian beliefs we r e wide ly 
publicized the season when be 
managed Oakland. 
" AI was a Ou-istian at that time, 
but be hadn 't 'grown in Olrist ' back 
then, " tile Rev. Glinn recalled. 
' '1bere are many I many Otristians 
in baseball I 've found, but people 
don 't hear about it. " 
About four years later , the Rev . 
Gtinn readled the pinnade of his 
umpiring career, working the 
Triple-A Pacific Q>a.st League. He 
forewent a shot at further advan-
cement lO spend more time with his 
family after 31 years in the Navy 
and the umpiring Work. . 
His bisebaIJ ties aDd ~ 
go back even further to his 
cbildbood, when be grew up with 
now.·Yankee manag ... Bill Virdoo. 
" He sigDed with Detroit 3:.0 went 
to Nocfolk ," the Rev. Glinn said. "I 
wanted lO gel my service commit· 
ment oot of the way, so I joined the 
Navy. I played catcher in service 
ball ((X" four years . 
" When I got oot , I was still in· 
terested in baseball, so I became an 
wnpire. I love to ump. It's not an 
easy job, but it's fWl. 
.And you meet a lot of great 
people." 
A li's victory spar:ks festive 
atmosphere around the world 
Daily Egyptian Kathy Pratt 
, 
NEW YORK (AP I - When the 
count 10 rang out in the African 
night. restoring to Muhammad Ali 
t, ~ec~~cVYc:~i!~~t c~:~i~~~S' lb~ 
world . 
In Lagos, Nigeria, people poured 
into chilly streets shouting "AJ~, 
Ali ." The entire city assumed the BIT 
of a national festival. 
10 New York~ Madison :;quare 
Garden. 20,000 rans set up a roar 
that drowned out the public address 
S)$tem. 
The same scene was acted out in 
hundreds of cities around the world. 
~':.fl!:'U:e ~::: ~~~' ~~ 
nothing against George Foreman. 
Ta millions of people, Muhammad 
Ali is 8 symool of a man who has 
Establi&bment and 
bimself the 
champion, and there is no disputing 
it 
Muhammad Ali, grandson of a 
slave, a black man with a big mouth , 
a Muslim who rejects lar , is a child 
of his limes. He became the world's 
best-known sports figure not on ly for 
what he did in the ring, but because 
of what he would not do outside it. 
He would not cross the line in 
Houston , Tex., one day in 1967 for 
iDductioa' into.. thee anned.:Jors:es of 
the United State&-armed forces 
involved in .a Vietnam war thaI had 
lI-plit the nation. 
A~~ri~:II:tt~r c:c:~~s;:op~~r~~ 
mired his stance and bnstled when 
the heavyweight championship was 
jerked away. 
Through tbe late turbulent 19605 
~i~~~~h~!!:~ :n0cff~~;i~~b~:~na' 
bias-the J:tard way. 
Although he had converted to the 
Muslim faith and changed his name , 
many insisted on calling him by his 
given name, Cassius Clay . 
"My name is Muhammad Ali !" 
he screamed at WTiters . ' 'Call me 
by my, name!" 
And all the while , proclaiming he 
was the greatest , the most beauti ful , 
the most of everything . To many , it 
wore -Uun . To olher&r it was hear· 
tening . They didn' t have the guts to 
do it, but he did . And tha t made 
them ilappy. 
Finally the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that he was a lawful con-
scientious objector a nd that, under 
the Consti tution , it was illegal to 
take oway a man 's right to make a 
living without due process of law-
an item that had been overlooked in 
the h£..::dlong race to punish a black 
man with a big mouth who WOUldn't 
fight .for his COWltry. 
And Ali had his chance to come 
back By then. it almust certainly 
was too la te . He was again in a 
business that demands the full vigor 
and strength of youth . 
"The bluegrass vibrations of the 
NEWGRASS REVIVAL provided a ' 
convocation audience with a 
"finger- lickin" good hour of enter-
tainment ... you don't even have to 
know anything about bluegrass 
music to enjoy this concert 
everyone seemed able to "get on" 
to the Newgrass sound & enjoy en-
joy .. . " 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1.t 
7100P.M. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
ALL SEATS 
3.00 
*NO~~I 
*.ML~" __ va 
* MlY ..... Y ':OIl lIlT IUn 
SCS'S EAST SlOE VEAGH SERVIGE 
30.1 f. MAIN, CARBONDALE 
VALUE STAMPS 
;' Lambert names 
SIU poi~ man 
By Btu"" ShapiD 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
After the first basketball scrimmage 
of tbe year, S1U coach Paul Lambert 
has decided to capitalize on the assets 
of Mike Glenn . 
"Right now we have decided to move 
Glenn to the point ," Lambert said. " We 
have decided that with OUf personnel 
we can best utilize our players by 
playing Mike at the point. 
" Mike gives us a lot of stabi li ty and 
the other players look toward him for 
leadership," Lambert remarked . 
As a freshman , Glenn averaged 15.2 
point a game with a 54 per cent average 
from the field . The &-3, 173 pounder 
from Rome, Ga ., earned freshman all · 
American honors . 
Glenn replaces Dennis Shidler, last 
year's poilU man, who played out his 
eligibility. Last year Glenn shar.a the 
backcourt with Shidler . 
" Mike's job will be to get the ball up 
court quickly," Lambert explained . 
" He' ll run the offense." 
Several weeks remain before the 
Salukis lake on the Brazilian National 
learn Nov . 14 in an exhibition game at 
the Arena . However . Lambert said 
Wednesday that i( the "season were to 
start today . Glenn and Perry Hines 
would be the g uards . Tim Ricci and 
Corky Abrams would be my forwards 
with Joe Meri weather at center ." 
Lambert added that MackTurnerwill 
definitely challenge for a starting for-
ward position as soon as he returns to 
practice. Turner. a 6-5 junior forward 
from Olampaign . received ~ cut on Lh f! 
little finger of his right hand which 
required seven stiches to c lose. 
' 'We need to see more of Turner,:,' , 
Lambert said. "He has been out of ac· 
tion for a few dilYS and missed the 
scrimmage." 
The Saluki b-ballers went through 
their fi rst 40 minute scrimmage of the 
season Swt'Qay': '" can 't remember how 
we usually look a t this time for year to 
year," Lambert remarked , "b ut I 'm 
pleased with the progress we are 
making . 
" We have definitel y made some 
progress . We 're doing things we should 
be doing because we have some ex-
perience. 
"'Our conditioning is pr~lty good and 
we moved the ball pretty good for a 
first scrimmage ," Lambert said . "We 
need to continue making progress 
though . " 
Milton Huggins , a EH g uard who led 
all prep scorers in Georgia with a 33.9 
per game mark , is coming along . accor-
ding to Lambert . " Huggins is a real 
good player," Lambert remarked . "He 
has the same ty?" of shot that Glenn 
does but he has to work on his defense . 
Defense can be learned ." 
The Salukis. who practice six times a 
week , open the regular season against 
St . Mary 's (Tex .) on December 2 at the 
Arena . 
SIU will plilY an intrasquad game at 
Herrin High gym. Friday November 8 
a t 7:30 p.m . 
The exhibition will be co·sponsored 
by the Herrin and SIU ath letic depart -
ments. Admission will be S1.00. 
. 'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
• 
Keep your eye on the basket . That's sound advice that guard Mike G~ 
follows to perfection. Glenn will need sharp eyes this year because he will be 
the playmaker for the Salukis and will need to see every player on the floor. 
(Staff photo by Steve Sumner. ) 
Former Olympic SWlmmer now a Saluki 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sporn Writer 
The name Jorge Delgado doesn't 
mean much to most people at SIU , but 
it's a name lhal is respected around 
most swimming pools . The man behind 
that name may rewrite the SIU record 
book all by himself. 
Delgado is a former olympic swim · 
mer , having eompeted in the 1972 
gam~ in Munich , Germany . He swam 
in the 200-meter butterfly and finished 
fourth behind Mark Spit z. 
" I really be£an training for the 1968 
Olympics when I was 14 years old ," 
Oe:gado said , with his Ecuadorian ac-
cent. '" had the time to make the learn 
but the (coaches I thought I was too 
young lo compete." 
" I decided to show them what I could 
do so I trained for the "72 Olympics ." 
Last summer. the dark haired swim· 
mer fini shed fifth in the 200 meter but -
terfly at the Belgrade World Champion. 
ships. His performances over the last 
couple of years give him a high world 
ranking . 
When asked if he is a national hero in 
his home country . a smile burst across 
his face . 
" I'm not really a national hero," he 
said shyly and a little-embarrassed. "In 
a small country like mine , if you're a 
good swimmer I people know you 
because there isn't much of anything 
else that will make a person a public 
figure ." 
The 21-year-old swimmer comes to 
SIU aner tra.nsferrin~ from Pasadena 
City Junior College. 
" I dido't speak English real well so 1 
'dectded to go to junior college first and 
improve my English ." 
He said he has several offers from 
four year colleges including the Univer. 
sity of California at Berkeley and 
U,C.LA. 
Delgado's coach at Pasadena was 
Ron Ballatore, a former Saluki, and he 
mfluenced the swimmer to come to ' 
SIU. SIU having a "very good coach " 
(Bob Steele ), according to DelgadO 
was one reason he decided on coming to 
Carbondale. 
Swimmers reach tJieir prime earlier 
than most athletes but that doesn 't 
worry Delgado. 
" A swimmer reaches his peak around 
25, I'll be in good shape . The '76 Olym .. 
pics is one of the re~'STm swimming 
now. I consider all of this training . 
Every competition 1 ent.{,- now, 1 swim 
like ii is the olympics. • 
. Much pressure IS placed on Olym. 
pians but Delgado said he dido't let that 
bother him in '71. 
Delgado's specialty1'i.is yea,. will be 
the 200 meter butterRy1but Steele will 
expect him . to oompet'e in several 
events. ~ . 
. "I will lO"im in any event where I'm 
~", he volunteered, /tis he spoke, 
DeJpdo watched some of his team' 
, _J~ up ror their daily after· 
DDOII praetiee. . -.~ I 
"We're ..... to ..... e a very ....,.r !lam. 'WIiiiD the lint ___ , .. '0 
·be....., ... .it. .. , ' -
. ~ .. 
